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FORECAST
(Houdy with scattered showers 
to ^ y . Mostly ckwdy with sunny 
I>eriods and a few showers Tues­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light, occasionally 
variable 15 near showers.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Tuesday at Kelowna 35 and 60. Temper­atures recorded Saturday 38 and 55 with .03 Inches of rain. Sunday 
39 and 59 With .14 inches of rain.
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FLAGS RAISED
Safety W eek 
Opens Here
Raising of special flags at two lumber manufacturing 
plants in the city this morning heralded the offical start 
of the lumbering industry’s safety week.
Representatives of labor and management, joint 
sponsors—along* with the provincial government—of the 
safety campaign, were on hand for the flag-raising cere­
monies.
The entire day shift of S. M. Simpson Ltd. was flocked 
around the flagpole at the 7:30 a.m. ceremony. At S and 
K Plywoods, the flag-raising ceremony took place at 8 a.m. 
with employees from both the “graveyard” shift and the 
day shift present.
Another similar ceremony will take place at Simp^ 
son’s at 5:30 p.m. when the night shift goes to work,
Michigan, Many Other States 
Face Serious Money Trouble
NEW YORK lAP) 
sorry for the next
B.G . B R IE FS
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP>
I feel!said a veteran Iowa legislator as 
governor," he considered his state’s fi­
nances recently. “He’ll be like 
Mother Hubbard when he takes 
a look in the cupboard, because 
it’s really going to be bare.”
As is the case with many other 
states, notably Michigan, Iowa
Alderman Kenneth Martin Rat- ^as fiscal troubles. Its treasury
cliff, 41, died suddenly Saturday 
He had lived In Kamloops several 
years after the war and> moved 
his law office here in 1951.
VANCOUVER (CP)—John Mc­
Lean. personnel services director 
a t  the University of British Co­
lumbia, says that although em­
ployment will be more plentiful 
for UBC graduates this year, 
more than 2,000 students are still 
without summer work. He said 
about 90 per cent of this year’s 
graduating class have found em­
ployment.
NANAIMO (CP)—Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip are sched­
uled to make a 25-minute stop 
here to see an Indian potlatch 
July 16. About 100 Indians will 
participate
is solvent. But a $100,000,000 
"rainy day fund” that was built 
up during the Second World War 
is down to $20,000,000. Living, like 
many another state, beyond its 
income, it has had to dip into 
this reserve 
An Associated Press survey of 
state financial problems indicates 
10 of them deeply in debt or in 
imminent danger going into the 
red. And 16 have some measure 
of financial difficulties that could 
become awkward 
Many got into trouble by spend­
ing more money than they re 
ceived, making up the difference 
by dipping into surplus monies 
and by borrowing. Others are re­
cession victims: Last year’s busi­
ness decline cut their income be­
low their outlays.
Death Car Driver
l A f M I  C i i  J  T  *  IW ill Stand Trial
FAMED CANADIAN NEUROLOGIST 
DIES ON DUTY IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL (CP)—Dr. William Cone, 62, one of 
the world’s leading brain surgeons, died early today in his 
office at the Montreal Neurological Institute.
Institute officials in a statement said Dr. Cone was 
found dead in his office at 5 a.m. by the night watchman.
Civil Service Group 
Oppose 'Patronage
STILL GOING STRONG . . .
Sir Winston Churchill, at 84. 
still active, is in the United 
State's today to visit President 
Eisenhower. He flew from Lon­
don Airport where he climbed 
into BOAC Comet jet alone. He 
told U.S. Ambassador John Hay 
Whitney he w'as'feeling ’’very 
fine” . (AP Wirephoto)
Ontario Election Called; 
Frost Backs Up Record
OTTAWA (CP)—The head of 
the Civil Service Federation of 
Canada said today his group will 
oppose any return to “the spoils 
system” of political patronage in 
the federal civil service.
Fred Whitehouse, federation 
president, issued a press state­
ment based on what he described 
as "recent charges in the press 
of political interference” in the
Law Avenge A ttack On G irl
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — 
Most of the 2,800 Negro students 
at Florida Agricultural a n d  
Mechanical University stayed 
away from their classes today as 
part of a "passive resistance” 
move designed to focus national 
attention on the rape of a Negro 
college girl by four white men.
Students leaders said the strike 
was part of a week-long protest
movement to draw attention to 
the rape case “so that justice 
will be done.”
Four men arrested shortly 
after the assault were formally 
charged with rape today by state 
attorney W. D. Hopkins. He said 
they will be held without bail 
pending referral of the case to 
the next gr.nnd jury which con­
venes June 1.
TORONTO (CP) — An Ontario 
election for Thursday, June 11, 
was called today by Premier 
Frost on his 10th anniversary in 
office.
The 63-year-old premier asked 
Lieutenant - Governor J-. Keiller 
Mackay for dissolution of the leg­
islature, then called in reporters 
to make the announcement.
" I  nra here to giye an aepouot- 
ing,” he said and issued a 31- 
page manifesto outlining govern­
ment achievements since he was 
sworn in as premier May 4, 1949.
“It is all part of a dynamic 
economics creed — more people, 
more industry, more jobs, more 
wages, more opportunities,” said 
the premier.
ISSUE WRITS
Meanwhile, election writs were 
being issued for 98 new members 
of the ' legislature. Nomination 
day was set for Thursday, May 
28.
At dissolution the premier’s 
Progressive Conservative party
held 83 of the 98 legislature 
seats, Liberals 11 and CCF three. 





■ VATICAN CITY ; (CP). -  An 
18th-century Quebec nun became 
the first native-born Canadian to 
attain beatification — highest 
honor next to sainthood — in a 
special Sunday service in St. 
Peter’s Basilica.
Sister Marie Therese Marguer­
ite d’Youville (1701 - 1771) was 
named blessed by a decree of 
Pope John XXIII 69 years after 
the cause of her beatification was 
presented to the Vatican.
More than 10,00 persons includ­
ing 400 Canadians watched the 
beatification ceremony in the 
red-draped basilica, aglow with 
brilliant, lights.
RUTLAND—Plans for the Rut­
land May Day celebrations-, to be 
held May 17 - 18, were further 
advanced at a general meeting 
of the park society and the rec­
reation commission last week.
Indications are that there will 
be a six-team, softball tourna­
ment, a baseball game (SOK’M 
League) bn the Monday after­
noon and a big pai-ade' -Motiday 
morning. Childrens races will be 
held, and a midway operated.
There was some difference in 
views regarding having both a 
May queen, and a Rutland queen, 
who would also be the local candi­
date for the Lady of the Lake 
contest. The two subcommittees 
were instructed to get together 
to .see it any conflict in plans 
could be avoided.
The board of trade,, athletic 
and other organizations and 
schools are co-operating with the 
park society in this community 
celebration. Proceeds will be for 
park' maintenance and improve­
ment.
civil service.
The statement referred to last 
week’s controversial appointment 
of Alastair F. McArthur, former 
president of the Ontario Federa­
tion of Labor, as labor repre­
sentative on the unemployment 
insurance commission.
But Mr. Whitehouse took no 
sides in the issue, in which Cana­
dian Labor Congress president 
Claude Jodoin has said political 
implications are involved.
Mr. Whitehouse said merely 
that the appointment is a govern­
ment responsibility “and if tljere 
are any political implications 
. . .  Ihe government must as­
sume full responsibility.”
He said the Civil Service Fed­
eration will keep "a watching 
brief” on a proposed study of the 




Owing to the demand for ex­
tra copies of Friday’s paper, 
carrying the Coinword puzzle, 
it has been decided to run the 
same puzzle today.
This will be the last Coinword 
contest, and should there be 
more than one correct answer 
—or the, same number of mis­
takes—the money will be div­
ided
Jackpot for the final contest is 
$900. Extra copies of today’s 
paper may be purchased 
through carrier boys, street 
salesmen, local dealers, or from 
The Courier office.
Hilda Sommerfeld Hurled 
From Shoes, Hearing Told
A 22-ycar-old Kelowna man, Toi Wong, w as committal 
for trial this morning on a charge of criminal negligence 
resulting in death.
He was charged following the death of five-year-old Hilda 
Sommerfeld, of 816 Wardlaw, who died in Vancouver General 
Hospital several days after she was allegedly struck on Richter 
Street by a car driven by Wong.
The committal by Magistrate Donald White wound up 
one-and-a-half days of testimony including a statement by a 
companion of Wong’s who said he and the accused had been 
drinking beer the afternoon of April 4, the day the accident 
occurred.,
A witness this morning, David White, stated Wong’s car 
had passed him prior to the accident. He estimated Wong’s 
speed at “70 miles per hour.”
Both Wong and his companion, Hilda was flown to Vanocuver 
20-year-old Sylvester Horn, stated for special treatment April 6 iq 
the car had been travelling a vain attempt to save her.
“about 50 or 55 miles an hour” Mr. Mullins said the young man
had expressed his sorrow over 
the accident to the girl’s parents, 
“as best he could,” and had at­
tended the funeral here.
Several witnesses in the case 
said many children play in a 
deserted lot across from Osprey 
Park, near the accident scene, 
and that children "often cross the 
road in fhis vicinity *’
Brian Weddell acted as crown 
prosecutor in the hearing, while 
N. D. Mullins represented Wong.
Both counsel agreed the case 
would probably be heard at the 
Fall Assizes in October or No­
vember of this year.
Wong was released on $2,500 
bail until his trial.
when the accident occurred. 
HURLED FROM SHOES 
A RCMP highway patrol officer 
who investigated the accident 
said skid marks at the scene 
stretched for 196 feet, and evi­
dence indicated the girl had been 
hurled out of her shoes by the 
force of the blow.
The car is said to have turned 
completely around and landed in 
the ditch after the brakes had 
been applied.
Police magistrate Donald White 
told the preliminary hearing that 
the direction in which the cat 
spun "seemed to be an important 
factor in the case.”
Some witnesses testified they 
had seen the car spin in a clock­
wise direction, while another said 
the car had spun counter-clock­
wise. Const.* .John Urquhart of 
the highway patrol said his 
measurements showed the car to 
have turned in a clockwise direc­
tion when skidding. :
CLAIM CHILD ON ROAD
Wong and Horn both stated the 
child had run across the road, 
after emerging from a ditch on 
the east side of the street. A wit­
ness this morning, Robert Dun­
lop bore out this statement. Dun­
lop would not estimate the car’s 
speed, but said it was "breaking 
the speed limit.” The speed limit 
at that spiot is 15 miles per hour, 
in a playground zone.
h SETS SAIL TODAY FOR ROMANTIC PORTS
Foot Craft To South Seas
By JOAN PRITCHARD
A man well-known in Kelowna, 
where for several years he was 
part owner of "Nip and Alt's Ser­
vice Station” at KLO Road and 
Pnndosy Street, begins an adven­
ture today that will cau.se pangs 
of envy to burn in tlic breasts ot 
many of his friends, Stuart "Nip­
per” Riddell will skipper his 
60-foot ketch, "Romajne’’, out ot 




Riddell left Kelowna to join the 
RCAF.. After two years in the 
service he shed his blue uniform 
to head for the north coun^-y 
and purchase a sheep ranch at 
Deadnian’s Creek, near Kam­
loops. For three years he kept 
80 head of sheep on hl.s ,160 acre 
ranch, but he resented the isola­
tion imposed by northern farm 
life and in the spring of 1958 
came to Vancouver, In Vancouv­
er he found Romayno and wanted
r » f  •
her Immediately. By May of good ones. But a good part of .wood decks. Romayhe was orig-
1958 he had sold his sheep ranch 
and purchased his ship.
Why .would a landlubber like 
Riddell, who had never shipped 
on anything larger than an out­
board runbout before ho boarded 
Romayno, want to skipper a big 
ketch on an ocean voyage? Put 
it down to a certain restlessness, 
If you like, a desire to see more 
of the world. Skipper Riddell will
the persuasion came from Ro- inally gaff rigged, but now is 
mayne herself, | Marconi rigged and carries about
Built in 1928 in Kell, Germany, 
by tho Krupp Steel Works, Ro- 
mayne was designed for the Ger­
man Crown Prince. Her length 
at the water lino is 53 feet, her 
beam 14 feet and she clraws 8 
feet. Her displacement is thirty- 
six tons, her all-steel hull is flush- 
riveted and welded, her maln-
not deny that these reasons aro-jmast towers GO feel above hard-
'■’’V
.<4.
V\'v' '' 'i .
May
Get Cabinet Post
FREDERICTON (CP) — Pre- 
niier Flemming indicated in a ra­
dio speech Saturday that Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker had offered 
him a federal cabinet post and 
that he may take up the offer 
sometime in the future.
The New Brunswick premier 
.said he intended to remain as 
premier until t h e  province 
achieved "a  vitally improved po­
sition.”
Mr. Flemming declined to say 
what portfolio had been offered 
him.
Canadian Cost-Of-Living Dips 
For Fifth Successive Month
'!v.
w
Ketch *’Ronii(yBe*’̂  gBf«rigge<lg m  the left Vi«c<Niver» bound for San Ennekeo Mfl points south*
1800 square feet of working can­
vas, Skipper Riddell reports that 
.she has logged S'/a knots under 
favorable conditions. For times 
when wind conditions are not so 
favorable, she has a , ScoUlsh- 
built Albatross 4-cylinder clclsel 
engine, marine counterpart b( 
the engine that powers English 
busc.s. 'There l.s a propane range 
in her galley and a fresh-water 
tnnk.s hold 2!50 .gnllon.s of water. 
At sea, however, most choking 
is done by pros.sure cooker, using 
salt water, for which there is 
also a pump in tho galley. Now 
tho ship is stocked with canned 
goods and dehydrated foods 
enough to last a year, Amongst 
tho most important Items aboard 
are modern foods which would 
have amazed mariners of oarllor 
days, instant coffee, Instant 
orange juice, dehydrated soups,- 
and powdered, skim milk which 
can 1)0 nilxcd with frcsli water to 
provide sweet milk for drinking 
and cooking at sea.
Comfortably fitted and hand­
somely flnlsliccl, Romayno boasts 
a roomy saloon wlthupolstored 
leather seat.s along its perlrnoter 
and walls panelled wlUi French- 
polished innhognhy. Although the 
ship will necomodntcH nine pe­
ople, RlddclT.s crew consists of 
five, three of them cousins of Ills, 
four of tl)em Canadians . , Ann 
Cowan of Vancouver, a regIstOred 
nurse, Caroline and Miohael \Kln- 
lock of.Dnrfleld, H.C,, lliins Rain­
er, a 1,so of Darfield, and George 
Miller of San Francisco,
Already Romayno, has given 
evidence of her nhlllty to stand 
up to the elements. Three days 
out of Vancouver in July of last 
year, enroule to San Franclseo, 
she encountered winds of approJi:* 
Imntely forty, miles per hour and 
twenty-foot waves. Unihû  very 
reduced cnnva.s ' she' slIJT made 
seven knots, Tlieite conditions 
conllnued for forty-eight liours un­
till all aboard were wet apd sick, 
and tired. Tlion tlie sky cleared 
and tho wind vanished hltngother, 
After lying becalmed for a day, 
Romayne made her way under 
power into San FrancltcOf ar­
riving at the harbour light ship 
in soup-thick fog and circling the 
lightship for six hours before pas­
sing under the Golden Gate 
bridge.
MAST SNAPPED
A second brush with the ele­
ments came twenty-four hours 
out of Snn Francispo on a cruise 
to Tahiti. At seven in the morn­
ing a rigging failure caused tho 
mainmast to snap off, and all 
hands tumbled on deck in a hurry 
to cut linos and standing Tigging. 
Once again, Romayno powered' 
into san Francisco and there she 
stayed for the winter, No\v, with 
new ninlnmnst, her gaff rig 
changed to Marconi rig, and a 
rested and revitalized crow, she 
is once more headed for south 
sen ndvonUirlng.
Leaving Snn Francisco, sklpi)or 
Riddell will point Ilomayno’s 
prow, in tile direction of Mazn- 
tlnn'on the West const of Mexico, 
From Mazatlan, ' Romayno will 
strike directly across the open 
Pneltic to Nuka Illvn, port of 
entry for French Oceanic, then 
through the Tuomolu Arclilpelngo 
to Tahiti and tlie Lewnrd Islands.
And after that? Skipper-owner 
Riddell is not sure. ''We’ll do 
some charter work amongst the 
islands,, perhaps, and .yes, ' wo 
may contin\io on around the 
world, That deiiends on a lot 
of things . , . money, crew 
whether we really want tm go.” 
He confessess to rt growing desire 
to marry and settle down, not on 
land, however, but oa a ship half 
the size of Romayno, that 'two 
persons could handle without out­
side assistance, Of,one thing ho Is 
very eerthin, lliongl), Says Stuart 
Riddell, one lime garage owner, 
ali'-fnrpe man, slieemrancheri
OTTAWA (CP) — Living costs 
continued to decline d u r i n g  
March~for the fifth month in a 
row — reducing tho consumer 
price index by qno-tenth of a 
point to 125.4 on April 1 from 
125,5 on March 1. This five- 
month decline was the first In 
six years.
As In some of the previous 
months, lower food prices, pro­
vided the main pull-down force, 
offsetting rises In other parts of
the consumer Index,; tho bureau costs eased,
of statistics reported today. Thi 
index is based on 1949 price: 
equalling 100.
All told, the cost - of - living, 
yardstick declined by nine-tenths 
ot a point during the five months. 
It was the first such protracted 
drop since December 1952—May 
19.53 when the index declined by 
1.4 points.
Wages and employment ap­
peared to bo rising while living
NEWS ROUNDUP
VERNON (Special)—Mr. Justic J. O. Wilson ad­
journed llic Konkin bomb conspiracy trial here this morn­
ing until 2:30 p.ni. because one of the jurors “was un­
avoidably detained." Police later said, the man, as yet 
unidentified; was picked up in Kelowna this morning on an 
intoxication charge, 'riic juror was cn route to Vernon from 
Penticton for this morning’s session.
A YOUNG Wcslbank resident was treated in hospital 
over tlic weekend for injuries sustained whctl he was 
dragged by the horse he was riding. From meagre rcjports, 
it is believed Victor MjcDougall’s foot gof caught in the 
stirrup and lie was dragged along the ground. He is recov­
ering at his home. '
CASH TOTAIXING $155, as well as a (|uanlity,of cigar- ; 
cts and small confections were stolen from tho Bdyd 
drive-in theatre’s snack bar some time early Saturday, 
morning,'it was learned today. Police arc investigating 
the break-in and theft.
TRAIL (CP)—This city of 14,000 today marked its
■ ■ lltj ■ ■
"1 prtRor life at sen to any of 
my prcvlou.H occupallons-”
CANADA'S HIGH 
. ..  AND LOW
(MtawH-Montreal . ...........  66
The I’M*, Man,*N. BMtord . 23 ,
; V "  ■ . l : ' ' '  ■
l,6(M)th successive day without a traffic fata i y—the best 
record in the province for cities over 10,000 population., 
Th(j last highway dentil here occurred t>cc. 15, 1954.
IIAITEAX (CP)—Two Labrador men have returned 
tb their Knob Lake hbmes after surviving a forced landing 
on Manahcck Lake, 30 miles from where they took off 
earlier today on n 130-milc flight. The men were Identified 
by RCAI' Search and Rescue hero as pilot Charlie Clifton 
and a jpassenger identified only as a Mr. Fisher.
OTtTAWA (^P)-^Tl’ie transport depnrtmctlt Riovcd 
today to make flying safer and to remove some of the 
“hush-hush" front air accidents. The bid to cut down on 
the 10-a-wcck rale of civilian flying accidents in Canada 
began with the opening of a 12-day course In accident 
lnv(;stigation, attcndcd” hy 12 civil aviation inspcctori 
forming U; new safety squadi ' i , 1 /
\
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Local Employers C ha llenged 
By Probation O ffice r
Today in ihe letters to the editor column 
in this newspaper there appears a letter from 
the district probation officer asking that em­
ployers in this area give some serious con­
sideration to certain youths who, ihrougli 
various circumstances, have started out life 
on the wrong foot. I he letter pointed out that 
it is to the distinct advantage of the com­
munity, and hence to every one of us, to try 
to redirect the youthful energies of these 
young men into more socially desirable 
channels.
There are few people who would say these 
young offenders should not be given a chance 
to redeem themselves, to win a respected 
place inscKicly. Many a young man through 
some youthful escapade has Isccn in trouble 
with the law but has outgrown it and gone 
on to become a respectable and resfX'cled 
citizen.
There are some, undoubtedly ,who will 
wonder why boys, who have broken the law 
and generally behaved in an irresponsible 
manner, should be given any extra consider­
ation or help in finding employment. The 
answer is not difficult^ few people will refuse 
a little extra consideration for a handicapped 
person and many juvenile delinquents can 
be considered handicapped by their life's 
experiences and because of this require extra 
assistance in establishing themselves.
The national employment service has 
recognized the need for extra assistance to 
handicapped persons by setting up a special 
placement branch within the employment 
service. Many of these placements irivolvc 
men and women with physical disabilities. 
The probation officer’s charges, however, 
have emotional handicaps that arc equally
disabling but not as readily recognized or 
appreciated as. say, a withered arm or a 
missing limb. To many a swaggering bully, 
the world is a hostile, unfriendly place. Is 
tliis alliliaie not a handicap? Is a fatherless 
hov full of insecurity and doubts about him­
self not handicapped? Surely.
It would seem the probation officer lias 
issued a challenge to the employers of this 
area, to anyone who may have a job open 
now or in the future. The challenge is simple.
Juvenile delinquency is not really a major 
pioblem in Kelowna, but, nevertheless, there 
arc some who base succeeded in getting 
themselves involved with the law. hunda- 
mcnlallv, these youngsters are our problem, 
we who live in Kelowna. The probation of­
ficer is looking for jobs tor a carefully screen­
ed number of these youngsters, those the 
authorities believe could have an excellent 
chance of becoming good citizens— if a little 
help is given them. That help primarily is a 
job. a chance to earn a living, a chance for 
each of these lads to realize the world is not 
all against him. Turihcr. the parolling of 
some of these youngsters depends upon a 
job being available for them on their release 
from the institution.
Arc there any employers in Kelowna or 
the district kind enough, civic-minded
enough, human chough to accept the chal- {^[pQ R T  FR O M  THE U .K .
lengc of the probation officer to give one 
of these youngsters a chance by giving him 
a job? If so, the probation officer would be 
most happy to hear from every one of them.
It’s a chance for Kclow-na to keep its own 
house in order and to build good citizens.of 
youngsters who could become bad citizens.
Will we accept the challenge?
AF KUttPS ANA WH»Y,
O H A W A  REPORT
MPs N o t Paid 
For Expenses
By PATRICK ] return hero on Monday morninf!
A , .umI fmm Docs the distant MP leave his
readers sugge-ts ^ miserable bachelor life in
sympathy for some Ottawa for six months each year?
Or docs h,' bring his family to 
Ottawa, mid face the problem of 
a house and, it the children arc 
It appears to be widely recog-' school age, what to do between 
nized that the most outstanding 1 January when
, tta a for six onths each year?way of life of our pailiamuitai* |,  ̂ u.-i.,..
ians, as recently described
this column.
in
of our MPs represent us in par­
liament at the price of consider­
able linancial sacrifice by them­
selves. We would not want them 
to continue to pay tljis price: nor 
would we want the most able and 
promising public men to be dis-
father would normally be at 
home? _
Very few house-owners want to 
rent a furnhshed home to an MP 
for just six months in the year, 
yet the MP has little chance of 
arranging a sublet while he iscouraged from serving us hy the;jjgj^^ constituency,
dollars and cents* sacrifice which, 
that would inflict on their own army and other
Sves and children. forces have married quarters
; provided at cost or less on ccr-
This column | lam postings. Perhaps that idea
unavoidable extra cost incurred applicable to MPs with
by an MP having to atlcim par-jj^ large centrally-located apart- 
liamenrtary  ̂ development, containing a
ranges from about $-.500 to $».- choice of everything from bache­
lor suites to four-bedroom apart­
ments, being financed on a non­
profit-earning basis for parlla-
LITTLE M IS S  M UFFET
Just Blame The W eatherm an
There is a saying that “coming events cast 
their shadows befoTc’’, but there arc few of 
us who stop to realize that most of today’s 
difficulties and today’s conditions arc the 
result of things that happened years ago.
There are, of course, innumerable exam­
ples. Many Okanagan fruit growers, for in­
stance, are still suffering from that bad freeze 
seven or eight years ago. Some just now are 
seeing their orchards coming into full pro­
duction following the ravages of that winter.
That same winter is also now affecting us 
in another and little appreciated manner. 
The price of shoes, all shoes, is going up as 
t  result of that winter—principally.
In that winter cattle-ranching areas in the 
United States suffered injuries to herds in 
catastrophic proportions. Thousands of head 
of cattle froze or starved to death. Since that 
time, ah intensive herd-building program has 
been carried out and many animals which 
normally would have gone to slaughter have 
been kept in the herds.
During the past year, there has been an 
abundant of rainfall on the range lands which 
produced sufficient additional pasture to feed 
lens of thousands of cattle more than in the 
previous ten years. This increased the large 
herd rebuilding pro^am  and has beeri a dc-
M ajor Price Reduction To 
Reduce Unsold Coal Stocks
By M. Mc'MYRE HOOD 
SpccK. rclon (Eng)
cided factor in the recent shortage of hides 
and resultant rise in side leather prices.
The hide and skin market is a by-product 
of the dairy and meat-packing industries and 
the consumer himself has played a part in 
bringing conditions which now cause him 
pain when he buys a pair of shoes. Our in­
creased standard of living is reflected in our 
greater consumption of beef which in turn 
has made it more profitable for the farmer 
to sell his stock as yearlings rather than as 
calves. The result has been a somewhat 
, astounding drop in the calf slaughter figures 
both in Canada and the United States. The 
supply does not meet the demand and, natur 
ally, prices have risen.
An additional factor, of course, is the 
shoe manufacturers have to meet labor in­
creases and additional costs of all other ma­
terials, linings, trimmings, ornaments etc.
These things added together make for one 
thing—higher prices for footwear. And there 
i» no indication that the trend will not con­
tinue for some time. But when you grumble 
about paying that extra two or three dollars 
for your new pair of shoes, don’t blame the 
manufacturer too much. Just remember the 
primary villain was to raw cold winter which 
playod havoc with the. cattle.raiscf as well 
as" with” the’ fruiFgfdvvcy.” IT all stafted^then.
C'lrrf^.'Pondent 
For The Daily Couric,*
LONDON—In a desperate ef­
fort to dispose of a large part of 
its mounting stock cl unsold coal, 
the National Coal Board is cut­
ting the price 
of coal to the 
consumers by 
o n e  p o u n il 
($2.70) a ton, 
efiective May 1. 
This is the date 




to effect b u t  
t h e  reduction 
which is being made this year is 
the most substantial on record.
It i s ' about double the rate of 
the suirimer reduction of last 
year. Coal consumers will be eu-
cours.^ed to stock up with coal 
during the summer to enable the 
board to cut down its stockpiles.
The decision to make this 
drastic reduction was reached by 
the coal board after a series of 
consultations with the Coal Mer­
chants Federation, which repre­
sents more than 15,000 coal 
dealers.
STOCKS GOING UP
Meanwhile, coal production is 
going on at a high level. Produc­
tion for the first full week of 
April was 4,363,000 tons, an in­
crease of 1,300,000 tons over the 
previous Easter holiday week.
The output for this year, so far, 
is about 3,000,000 tons less than 
the corresponding period of 1958. 
In the same period, however, the 
consumption of coal has dropped 
by 4,500,000 tons so that the un­
distributed stocks held by the 
board are increasing steadily.
Sir James Bowman, chairman
ucation M inister
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—Mr, Geoffrey Lloyd, 





A few words of appreciation and 
thanks arc due the writer, "A 
Senior High Schol Student", of 
a recent letter In your paper, for 
very intelligent remai'ks on the 
subject of schoF dress. This let­
ter shows n student with ideals 
and a philosophy of life, regard­
less of the efforts of some par­
ents. I would appreciate the op­
portunity of speaking to this 
student, nnd receiving Intelligent 
views on our young people's prob­
lems, which we as parent.s must, 
hnvc, If we are to help thorn at 
this time, when our understand­







The number one problem for 
which,, I require help is that of 
finding jobs for the lads that 
come under my direction'. I ap­
peal particularly to garage oper­
ators. men in the construction 
trades, machine shops, wood- 
nn.ywherc else where lliore is a 
working shops, cattle ranches or 
possibility of a youth being 
taught to earn a livelihood,
Are there any logging eonlrac- 
tors who would offer me a job 
for two young pren, both close 
to 20 who are eager to Worlc? Is 
there a restauraiiteur who xvill 
help me place a Kelowna lad wild
cannot be paroled from goal un­
til a suitable job is found for 
him? Is there a radio or electri­
cal appliance repair -shop who 
would take a lad who has shown 
a flair for this typo of work?
I canioslly ' request that any 
citizen in Kelowna or district 
who feels that ho can help con 
tact irn; by letter sent in care of 
the Court Hon.se, Kelowna, or by 
leaving a telephone mOi.sagc for 
me at the Government Agent's 





ing to allow Socialist controlled 
municipal councils to implement 
the Sqcialist' party’s educational 
program while a Conservative 
government is in. office. That is 
what lies behind his.refusal.to al­
low the Darlington, Yorkshire, 
Education Committee to build
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO ,
May, 1919 !
WESTDANK-Tribute was imicl i
40 YEARS AGO 
Ma.v, 1919 
Mr, A, .1,’ Jones, of local bont
what is known as a cotnprehen- 
sivc school to accommodate 1,- 
200 pupils. ^
Socialist educational policy, is 
aimed at the elimination of what 
arc known as grammar schools, 
and their replacement by the 
comprehensive schools. The gov­
ernment is completely opposed 
to this policy. So,when the Dar­
lington Education Con^inlttee, 
backed by its Socialist-controlled 
council submitted plans for a 
comprehensive school to cater to 
some 1,200 pupils of secondary 
school age, the Minister of Edu­
cation rejected the plans, and 
told the House of Commons his 
reasons for tholr rejection, He 
agreed to what was the original 
proposal—the bnlkling of .secon- 
clary modern school for GOO chil­
dren. , , '
ster brought rejection for the 
plans for a secondary school. At 
a recent meeting of the Conserva­
tive Education Committee, fears 
were—expressed—that—Socinlist"- 
controlled municipal bodies might 
try to inject their party’s educa­
tional policy into the system. 
The Conservative MP’.s protested 
that Socialist councils should not 
be allowed to " g e t  away" with 
their doctrinaire approach to 
education.
The minister’s decision is re- 
garded'as a clear-cut warning to 
other locaL authorities controlled 
by the Socialists.
of the National Coal Board, ac,. 
mits quite frankly that the dras 
tic reduction of one pound a ton 
in the summer price reflects the 
anxiety of the ministry of power 
over the increasing stocks, and is 
designed to speed up the move, 
ment of coal to consumers dur­
ing the summer.
PLEA REJECTED
In the face of this, the National 
Coal Board has rejected a plea 
by the National Miners’ Union to 
make further reductions in the 
amount of coal produced by what 
is known as open-cast mining. 
Thi.s is coal which comes from 
surface deposits, produced entire­
ly by mechanical means. T he  
board had previously agreed to 
reduce this type of production by 
3,000,000 tons.
The miners’ union, faced with 
the closure of some 30 deep pits 
because of uneconomic produc­
tion, appealed to the board to 
cut down even more on the open 
cast operations to keep more 
miners in employment. But since 
the open cast production is much 
more profitable to the board than 
pit production, this . request has 
been rejected.
PITS CLOSING
The closing of pits is, never­
theless, going on steadily in the 
coal mining areas, arid particu­
larly in Scotland. The unemploy­
ment situation atnong the miners, 
however, has been ameliorated 
somew*haFby-the-transfer-of-thou-- 
sands of them from the closed- 
down pit.s to other pits which are 
producing at a reasonable, profit.
500 a year in most cases. In addi­
tion. his constituency expenses 
range from $750 to $4,000 a year, 
llius his out-of-pocket expenses 
run between $3,250 and $8,500 a 
 ̂car. Against this, he Is paid an 
expense allowance of only $2,000 
year. .
It is in the interests of the 
country that politics should at­
tract and keep men and women 
who arc leaders in their com­
munities and callings. If such 
people try to maintain their fam­
ilies by continuing to pursue their 
calling on the side, they very 
often do a good job neither at that 
nor at politics.
MORE ELSEWHERE
Such people in the service of 
Canada a r c ' underpaid at the 
present scale of $8,000 a year 
plus. $2,000 expense allowance. 
The criticism has been heard that 
sometimes men are elected as 
MPs who are not worth more; 
more often it would be fair to say 
that men are reluctant to be can­
didates when they can earn more 
elsewhere without the attendant 
disadvantages.
A happy balance at present 
price levels might be struck by 
a salary of $10,000 plus an ex­
pense allowance of $4,000 a year. 
This would be realistic, and might 
be regarded as neither so high 
that it would attract the un­
worthy for the money alone, nor 
so low that it frightened away 
the good candidate.
The greatest criticism of the 
political life is the damage it 
does to the MP’s home life.. To 
analyse the position of an aver­
age MP, consider for example 
Liberal Hubert Badanai from 
Fort William and CCFer Douglas 
Fisher from Port Arthur. Their 
central Canada homes at the 
Lakehead are separated from Ot­
tawa by a distance which strikes 
a mean between the three hour 
car drive home of Pembroke’s 
Jim Forgie and the four-day train 
trip home of Nanaimo^s^Bus 
Matthews.
The Lakehead burgesses can 
travel home from Ottawa by 
train, using their parliamentary 
pass. But the journey costs a 
minimum of $8 for an upper 
berth, and the 1,000 mile journey 
takes 25 hours. That rules, out a 
weekend at home. Alternatively, 
the MP can fly to the Lakehead 
in four hours—but at his own ex­
pense, which is a staggering $105 
round trip. How lucky (arc the 
local Jim Forgies who can drive 
home each Friday evening and
mentarians by the Central Mort­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Th* 
British Columbia School Trustees 
Association and a former achool 
teacher have recommended to 
the Chant royal commission 
studying B.C.’s education system 
that boys should be segregated 
from girls in Junior high schools.
In. separate briefs to the com­
mission here both said the 
segregation was for the boy’s 
own good. Girls dominate boys at 
this level, the trustees said.
Physically, socially and emo­
tionally they are infinitely more
"This development is unfortun­
ate insofar as it hinders the de­
velopment of masculinity In the 
boys.”
Hartley Dent, 30, former school 
teacher and now student at An­
glican Theological College here, 
said boys after 13 or older day­
dream about girls and spend 








Opposite the Post Offleo 
1485 Ellis St.
to the late Mr., W, J, Steven.s, as bulKlln/!. fame, who ha. becii authority .pro;
WOULD BAR CHILDREN
Crux of the matter wa,s that 
i the ■ 
polled to bar from tlie two local
BLIND FARMER
F L O R A D A L E ,  Ont. (CP) 
Fifty-two-ycar-old farmer Emer­
son Lichty, blind for, 11 years, 
successfully manage,s hl.s 10.3- 
nere dairy farm in this commun­
ity near Kitchener.
BIG EATERS
ELECTRIC, bnt. (CP) — A- 
mother fox and 19 pups were 
trapped in tholr den by farmers 
In this area near Chatham, In 
the den wore the romnias of a 
fimall pig,'four rabbits, four mus­
krats nnd .some chickens,
r: ", ,,|the Women’s Institute at West-'serving the Empire by ‘̂ basing mmlls from
I’d )u.st like to say 'Thniik you”  Lank celebraied its comlng-of-1 submarines in nriUsli waters, la TOunt'’ prlmnVv 
I the "Senior n i g h  School Stu-|,jpe party, at a tea and muslcari expected home thl.4 wcelt; It is t],,, h,. „e,.vcd bv the nro-
sn" who wrote such a sensibleIprogi'nm, It was due  to MrsJslnle,il tha t lie Is bringing n wlfe|,,„,^,,(| p.,
to
denV' WHO . i i eo ii nuii.nuir | j-Ogr
answer to tlie letter of Aiiril ,25,steven.s’ in(iuenee that the oiie-iwltli him,
from a "Mother", (lay conferences for Wls of vari 
'A READER" cllstrlcts; were organized,
Willie plami for some fanfare 
and ceremony didn't materialize, 
still np important mlle.stone 
I the Kelowna ' Golf Club , hii 





U,ls said that every eommun-,, 
ity lina ns much juv‘enlh> delin-
quoncy ns it deserves. 'i’liank;i to bUly for the first time, 
Keloiyna'a progressive city coun­
cil, Ita excellent school system 
nnd energetic citizenry, the Ju- 
" ’enlle dcllnqiicncy praplom here 
\ls by no means'severe. However, 
there is little foom for complac- 
' w y .  ' ' ,
' NET LOSS ■ 
CALGARY iCP)-A thief who 
broke into a drugstore here took 
$20 in cash but lost hl.s wrl.st' 
watch when tlie bracelet broke, 
police said It was worth more 
than $20;,'
po.O'd, eoinprohenslve school,
I Acdordlng to Mr. Lloyd, this 
50 YEAR.S AGO , iiieant that paroiit.s in the district
M»v, 1909 would not bo, able to send tholr
Advertlsom onl! /  The Kelowna ' ' Z . L T i wriimdi' I iinitod 't'Vo griim m ai 'hcliool.s' if tlioy
offit and e iu o u iag i nil ri'im.s of w atei choice. He wns opposed t< 
siiorts, and to provide 'p roper 
halliing fneilltles (or
CANNED BEER
Demand for canned beer In 
Britain has boon Increasing ovei'y 





PublLshed every afternoon ex 
cept Sundays nnd holidays at 492 
Doyle Avo;, Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of ’The Canadian Pre.ss, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations,
The, Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Routers In this paper 
and also the local news publl.shcd 
therein, All rights of ropubllca- 
lion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city nnd district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban nrens, where 
carrier or delivery service 1s 
maintained, rates ns above,
By , mall, In B.C., $0.00 per 
year; $3,50 for 6 months: $2,00 
for 3, montlis. Outside B.C. nnd 
U.S.A,, '$15.00 per year: $7,50 for 
0 months: $3.75 foi 3 months: 
single copy sales price, 5 cents
be prepared next time you
N E E D  A  T O W . . .
A IlUAA Mombcrslilp comes in mighty handy. 
Out of gas, Dead Imltcry, mechanical trouble, ’ 
tire trouble, your BCAA Mcmberfllilp keeps 
you rolling, Your BCAA Mombernhip makes a 
perfect gift, eosts little more than 3c per day.
B R IT IS H
C O L U M B IA
A U T O M O B IL E
A S S O C IA T I O N





zu ('hlldi'on, .‘iubscrlboi’S the goii-
M sy, IU 3J' ^ mipiic, Construction of a
Among prom otions in Ibo luo- im ndsom e , two - rdoroy pavilion 
vlnclal jiolice force \aiiiiouncocl will bo oommoiicod tlil.v m onth,
froiri Victoria last woe’' ........ . ........................
of Con.stuble W, J
There Is' today In Kelowna a 
ilieable number of our youth 
who, through various clrcum- 
at*nces. h«ve started out iri llfe 
on the wrong foot. It is to the di.s- 
tlnct advantngo of nil of ua to 
try to ziKUrect Uidr youUiful 
onerglet Into moro socially desl^ 
AblQ channels. I ^ecl nuro that 
nran)’ people In Kelowna shard 
the belter that A comniunlty 
sboiilA handle its own problems. 
The difficulty is that most peo­
ple ere unaware of those who arc 
,Mt Bt(g| of help and are therefore
11!!'.".’.'' “ a'.*’ '" 'i '’!'’*' ‘'.1,.“!" I’"!''' Ibu-llngton from CIliillu, pio |ii)o city ,uiuln .i -9-,\cni loaso,',ionf| „ )■(,t||•(>d b
of corporal, and It !.'< hoped to get llio prom - lop |,|,d  leader of llio o'moled to the rank 
Cpl, Butler haa Vbcen In charge |'̂ ■.ĉ  ̂ ready by iho middle of’ .sun) 
o f 'th e  district hero (or many mpr, ‘ ‘
ycai's and was .stntinni'd lioro’ 
prior to the provincial imlico tak­
ing charge In the olty. i ' I BIBLE BRIEF
30 YEARH AGO 
May. 1929
opposed to any 
re.strlctlons Imposed ' ’simply in 
order tliat p now comprelicnslve 
school may enjoy a monopoly of 
tlie able children , within It.i 
area,"




to till' cnmprchonslve sick school, 
Mr, Stokoe sgid:
’’ll' was the only decision the 
minister copld take, Now wo can 
got on with tho I’oal work of iq)- 
gradlng sceomihry m o d e r n
Mnrv.i nni t  ' j'iui I , ' I ' i fichoois',T ««)
Marvei not that I _,“*'** lumslvo BplKK)i,>i in si)nrseiy-ix)pu-
littcct nroaK, but tlu'y would (ms noPercy WlUInmB, Olympic chapv thro, yo must bb born ngalq 
p̂ ion ruimcr, and iposl famous John 3:7. , Improvomont for D'arllnglon:’’
Canadian in tho eyes of the] Ttds proco.ss involves cnmploto CONSERVATiVEft APPROVE 
world at the present tl:no,'is tojBilih and entlro abandon rind ooip; Consorvalive pnrty members 
Im guest of honor at ibo Okn:v.\-lsumlng desiif, No laiilitidaisicai nppinve very strongly tho minl- 
gnn Valley Schools ir'iok meet I formal prayer will open the lU'W 'iSlcr's attliude, which for the 
this year. i , kind of life. 'f ib l lime since bo bccamo mlnW
i
[ S A M l J I u S S f a
lO fV fA S IO N S l
L O C K P Q R T
W IN N IF C G i
tP O R T A G t L A  P R A IR ti*
S T , N O R B B R T
ROOD CONTROL PROJECT FOR MANITOBA
CALLERSIL NEED BLOOD WHEN 
T H E m  THROUGH TELEPHONING
Every person between 18 and 65 with a telephone 
-.f home will be contacted early this week as Kelowna 
goes all out to capture the Okanagan’s blood donor honors. 
Phoning will be done by the members of the Junior Red 
Cross.
Clinic will be held Tuesday (tomorrow), Wednesday 
and Thursday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. and from 6; 30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. at the United Church Hall. The evening clinic 
has been exteaded a half hour this year.
Kelowna's objective is 1,500 points. Those needing 
transportation (free) to the clinic are asked to call 
PO 2-3311.
After three years of study, 
a five-man royal commission 
has recommended three major 
projects, at an estimated $73,- 
733,000 cost, for control of flood­
ing on Red and Assiniboine riv­
ers in Manitoba. Biggest job
would be construction of 32-mile 
floodway designed to carry any 
Red River overflow around the 
city of Winnipeg and dump it 
back into river north of city. 
Dam at Portage La Prairie 
would divert any flood crest on
Assiniboine into Lake Kiani- 
toba through 20-mile channel. 
Third project deft) would be 
dam south of Russell, which 
would create a 50-mile reser­




Busy Month Begins For 
Kelowna's Sea Cadets
Kelowna, British Columbia Monday, May 4, 1959 race 3
MUSIC FESTIVAL CONCLUDES
Three Scholarships W o n  
By Kelowna Performers
I Class 221, pianoforte solo, Bach, 
under 15—-i, (tied) Elizabeth
(Special to The Daily Courier)
VERNON ^ I Flower, Kelowna, Sue Workman,rumber of scholarships and ™ marks
concert ot festival winnc.a solo, niod.
brought down the curtain Satur­
day on a highly successful thirty- 
third annual Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival.
Bulman's Ltd. $100 scholarship 
went to Kelowna's young pianist 
Arlene McKinley. Murray Hill, 
also of Kelowna, was awarded 
the Rolston $50 scholarship for 
his skill on the violin.
Stephanie Finch of Kelowna 
won the McCulloch’s Aerated 
Waters Ltd. $25 scholarship for 
her dancing.
Other scholarship w i n n e r s  
were:
Carol Christian, Penticton, 
Radio Station CJIB Cup and 
George Jacques $100 scholarship 
for most artistic performance. 
Instrumental classes.
Marion Kolmatycki, Vernon, 
and Donald Dodds, Armstrong, 
share Vernon Box and Pine 
Lumber $100 scholarship.
Read Smith, Sicamous pianist, 
Vernon Branch, -B.C. Registered 
Music Teachers’ Association 
scholarship ($25).
Ralph Mayan, Vernon pianist, 
Karen $25 scholarship.
Nona Pearson, Kaledcn, $25 
scholarship of Vernon National 
Hotel.
Frederick Harris Music Co. 
Ltd. $10 scholarships for piano 
went to M. Linn Hendry and 
Claire Dalby, both of Penticton.
Earlier, Mrs. Beth Browning 
of Canoe was awarded the vocal 
championship of the valley, given 
a mark of 85 and receiving the 
Spencer Challenge Cup.
Harold D. Somerford $30 schol- 
anship, most promising dancer 
in festival, Linda Pollitt, Pentic­
ton.
Dorothy Johnson Cup, Wayne 
Lar.sen, Vernon, accordion.
>RIDAY RESULTS
Class 232, pianoforte, (under 12 
years)—1, M. Linn Hendry, Pen­
ticton, 86; 2, Heather McQuarrie, 
Penticton, 85; 3, Jean Allan, Kel­
owna and Michael Sweeney, 
Kaledcn (tied), 84.
Clas.s 228, pianoforte solo, 
Chopin, under 18—1, Carol Chris­
tian, Penticton. 88; 2, Johan 
Bergstromc, West Summerland, 
86.
The month of May promises to 
be a busy one for the JKelowna 
Sea Cadets.
The "rush” began several days 
ago, in preparing for yesterday’s 
church parade in observance of 
the Battle of the Atlantic Sunday.
Members of the Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Corps ‘‘Grenville’’ 
will be writing examinations for 
promotions today.
This Wednesday the corps will 
parade for the official. handing- 
over ceremonies of the ferry Pen- 
dozi. Premier Bennett will turn 
the ferry over to Mayor Park­
inson.
The highway department agre-
ern music—1, (tie) Johan Berg- 
strome. West Summerland, Ar­
lene McKinley, Kelowna, Carol 
Christian, Penticton, each with 
86 marks; 2, Lynne Boothe, West 
Summerland, 85.
Class 202, pianoforte solo, un­
der 10—1, Marilyn Sweeney, Kale- 
den, 85; 2, (tie) Susan Allan, 
Kelowna, Stewart Kawaguchi, 
Vernon, 84.
Class 230, pianoforte solo, mod­
ern music, under 16—1, Sue 
Workman, Naramata, 85.
Class 111, vocal solo, junior, 
sacred, under 20—1, Donald 
Dodds, Armstrong; 2, Greta W. 
Rojem, Kelowna, 80.
Class 21£, pianoforte solo, son­
atina, under 12—1, Lenore Hunt­
er, Carmi, 86; 2, Michael Swee­
ney, Kaleden, 85.
Elizabeth Flower, Kelowna, 
was awarded the Christine Hen­
derson Cup, for aggregate marks 
in piano sonatina class, under 14 
years.
Bly Ritchie, Naramata, won the 
Vernon U n it^  Church Cup, for 
obtaining highest mark in the 
senior pianoforte classes. Class­
es 208 to 211.
Class 105, vocal solo, boy, 12 
years or over—1, Donald Dodds, 
Armstrong. Donald won the Sil­
ver Anniversary bowl for, high 
mark in junior advanced vocal 
solo classes. Classes 105 to 111.
Class 380, accordion solo, under 
20—1, Karen Fuhr, Vernon, 80.
Class 379, accordion solo, un­
der 18—1, Geraldine Sander, Kel­
owna, 78; 2 (tie) Grace Krai and 
Sharon Glen, both of Enderby, 
each with 74.
Class 512, dancing solo, open-
1, Diane Alington, Kaleden. 82;
2, (tie) Stephanie Sass, Kelowna, 
and Dale Halawell, Kamloops, 
each with 80.
Cla.s.s 530, dancing, court, un­
der 16—1, Alice Morris and Les­
lie Shorthouse, Kelowna, 80.
Class 244, two pianoforte, ama­
teur and professional-1, Mar­
jorie and Coralic McAllister, Ver­
non, 83.
Clas.s .506, dancing .solo, classi­
cal, under 18 y e a rs -1, Diane Al­
ington, Kaleden; 2, Stephnnio 
Finch, Kelowna, 83; 3, (tie) Val­
erie Deacon, Kelowna, and Ju­
dith Nicholson, Kamloops, each 
81.
Class 112, vocal solo, junior 
vocal championship, under 20— 
Donald Dodds, Armstrong, 80 
marks and the Okanagan Regis­
tered Music Teachers’ Associa­
tion Cup.
Class 239, piano duet, open to 
amateur and professionals — 1, 
Elaine 'Cameron, and Wilma 
Dohler, both Kelowna, 86.
Class 126, vocal solo, champion­
ship of Okanagan Valley—1, Beth 
Browning, Canoe, 85; 2. Mrs. Vera 
Christian, Penticton, 84.
Class 524, choreography, under
13— Gail Gwillam, Kelowna,
DANCING (SATURDAY)
Class 536, dancing, musical 
comedy line—1, Judith Nicholson, 
Dale Halawell, Judy 'Tredwell 
and Judy Summers, all " of Kam­
loops, 83; 2, “Vernettes,” Vernon, 
80.
Class 517, solo. Highland danc­
ing. under 18—1, Kenneth. MiUar, 
Kelowna; 2, Maureen Maundrell, 
Kelowna, 80.
Class 546, folk dancing, under 
■12—1, St. James’ School, .Vernon, 
85 and Kennedy Shield; 2, (tie) 
Grade 3, Vernon Elementary 
School, and \Vest Vernon Squares, 
West Vernon School, each 80.
Class 547, folk dancing, under
14— 1, Judy Pope, Donna McLeod, 
Kathleen Marty, Donna Wunder­
lich, Shannon Denegrie, Mar­
garet Cundy, as a group, all Kel­
owna, 80.
Class 550, folk dancing—1, Ver̂  
non Senior High Square Dance 
Club. 84, and the C. R. Bull Cup.
Class 527, duet or trio, under 
16, dancing—1, Moira Mitchell and 
Gail Gwillam, Kelowna, 82; 2, 
Maureen Marshall and Sandra 
Swaine, Kamloops, 81.
Class 537, group, rhythm danc­
ing-1, Diane Alington, Kalcdtn; 
Nona Pearson and Stephnnio 
Finch, Kelowna; Brenda Parker 
Summerland, 85.
Class .511, .solo, national danc-
PIANIST DISCOVERS 
IT'S SMALL WORLD
VERNON (Special) — A rare 
experience at the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival was that 
of Bly Ritchie, Naramata pian­
ist.
Awarded 84 marks for her test 
pianoforte solo, “Gavotte and 
Bourree” , by Gladys Daven­
port, she was told by Noel Cox, 
British adjudicator:
"You have had the honor of 
performing in front of the com­
poser!”
Bly Ritchie did not know that 
Miss Davenport, now Mrs. 
Goertz of Osoyoos, had moved 
recently to the Okanagan from 
Australia. The composition was 
written in England.
ed to give the Pendozi to the 
city sometime ago for the nom­
inal sum of $1. The ferry has 
been stripped of most of the us- 
uable equipment, including the 
engines.
RJORE PARADES
Cadet parades will be held each 
Monday and Thursday at the 
Armory and the Pendosy in prep­
aration for the annual inspection 
May 20, when Capt. C.F. Laws 
of the staff of flag officers of the 
Pacific Coast will inspect the 
corps. The inspection will be 
aboard the Pendozi.
Then on May 34, the cadets will 
go to Kamloopsh for the annual 
Okanagan - Mainline sea cadet 
sports day, with the Hudson Bay 
trophy, held the past two years 
by Kelowna, at stake.
LAST YEAR DISASTROUS
Permits Now For Fires 
Anywhere In Province
British Columbia’s forest fire forget hot, dry days are on th«
PHILIPPINES-BOUND next 
July will be ’Troop Leader Jim 
Gray (above) of First Rutland 
Scout I'roop. He has been ac­
cepted as one of contingent of 
90 Canadian Scouts who will 
attend tenth World Scout Jam ­
boree at Makiling National 
Park.
season opened May 1 and prov­
incial forestry officials said they 
hope it won’t be anything like the 
disastrous 1958 season when mil­
lions of feet of timber went up 
in smoke at a loss estimated at 
about $30,000,000.
The 1958 fire - fighting costs 
totalled close to $5,000,000 and 
the provincial government has 
been unsuccessful in getting the 
federal government to pay part 
of the cost.
A provincial forestry official 
said that from now on, permits 
will be needed by individuals and 
industry to light fires anywhere 
in the province.
“It may be unseasonably cool 
right now," he said, "but don’t
owna, 83; Kay Almond, Kelowna, 
82.
Class 518, Highland dancing, 
open—1 (tie) Margaret Cundy, 
Stephanie Sass,. both Kelowna, 
each 82; 2, Donna McLeod, Kel­
owna, 81: 3 (tie) Graham Pun- 
nett, Penticton, Joy Potts, Kam­
loops, Moira Mitchell, Kelowna, 
Penny DeGregory, Kamloops, all 
8(j each.
Class 512, national dancing 
solo—1, Diane Alington, Kaleden, 
82; 2 (tie) Stephanie Sass, Kel­
owna, Dale Halawell, Kamloops, 
each 80.
Class 516, Highland dancing 
solo. Hotel Prince Charles Cup—
1, (tie) Moira Mitchell, Wendy 
Kerfoot, both Kelowna, each 82;
2, (tie) Stephanie Sass, Kelowna, 
Joy Potts, Kamloops, both 81; 3, 
Kathleen Marty, Kelowna, 80.
Class 515, dancing solo. High­
land, under 13, Knight’s Pharm­
acy Cup—1, (tie) Penny DeGreg' 
ory, Kamlops, Gail Gwillam, Kel­
owna, each 83; 2, Donna McLeod, 
Kelowna, 81; 3, Margaret Cundy, 
Kelowna, 80.
Class 513, dancing solo; High 
land, under 7—1, Melanie Grieve, 
Kelowna, 74, and the Pythian 
Sisters, Penticton, Cup; 2, (tic) 
Anne Bilsland, Nancy Ann Par 
res, both Kelowna, each 73.
Class 528, dancing duet or trio 
—1, Lynn Stewart and Lisa Lat 
tey, Vernon, 80.
Class 535, group, rhythm, un-
Club Raises Money 
To Support Orphan
An old-fashioned social will be 
held on the parking lot next to 
the Dairy Queen'next Saturday, 
by the Y-Teens Club to raise 
funds for support of their eight- 
year-old adopted Korean orphan.
Next week householders 'will 
be offered tickets for the affair, 
when club members will call 
after school and in the early eve­
ning. It is necessary to raise $50 
annually for support of the young­
ster.
Y“ Teens is composed of 45 
senior high school girls. The 
child's support will be perpetu­




OYAMA—Annual general meet' 
ing of the Oyama Irrigation Dis­
trict elected Mr. K. Gingell as 
chairman. The financial report 
showed the districts affairs to 
be on a sound basis.
The system report was read 
and discussed and election of 
trustees followed. Mr. K. Gingell, 
and Mr. H. D. Butterworth were 
re-elected for a three-year term. 
Mr. L, Gatzke, was elected for 
one year in place of Mr. F. 
Ncitsch, who had resigned on 
selling his property.
Other members of the board 
are: Mr. W. Allen, Mr. W. 
Witzke and Mr. J. L. Butterworth, 
secretary-manager.
way.”
"Everyone should consider 
himself part of the fire protection 
service to protect the woods and 
keep them green," ho said.
The forestry service will have 
a helicopter on contract for four 
months this .summer for fire- 
protection work throughout the 
province. In addition there will 
bo wider use of water bombing 
methods of fighting fires from 
the air thi.s year, and extra 
pumps and other equipment will 
bo availabllc.
Under a new act passed at the 
last session of the legislature, 
men and equipment from indus­
try may be recruited in an emer­
gency to fight fires anwhere la 
the province.
Army Headquarters Release 
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ing, under 18 — 1, Stephanie ^Diano Pennington,
Finch, Kelowna, 86; 2, Nona •
Pear.son, Glenmorc, 84; 3, Val­
erio Deacon, Kelowna, 82,
Diane Alington, Kaleden, won 
the Marcia Rowland Rdse Bowl 
for highest marks, (85) in dancing 
.solo, claseical, under 18.
Clas.s 504, dancing solo, classi­
cal, under 13—1, Susan Llo.vd,
Penticton, 82, tied with Linda 
Franklin, Kamloops, also 82; 2,
Robyn Lnneanster, Kamloops, 80;
3, (tie) Karen Bruce, Judy Pope, 
both Kelowna, 75 each.
C!ln.ss 514, dancing solo, High­
land, under 10: Donna May
Washington cup — 1. Cathie 
Thomp^son, Kelowna, 83; 2 (tie)
Karen Buiman, Beverley Sporlc, 
both Kelowna, each 81; 3 (tie)
Marcia Butler, Knthlo Elnrlc,
Tnny.s Waldron, all Kelowna, 
each 80.
Clas.s .504, cln.sslcnl dance, un­
der 13—1, (tie), Gall Gwillam,
Kelownn, Linda PolUtt, Penticton, 
each 84; 2, Wendy Dubbin, Kol
A partial list of officers to staff 
the Cadet Trades Training Camp 
during the summer has been re­
leased by Headquarters, B. C. 
Area.
Command of the camp slated 
to run from July 6 to August 24, 
will be split between Brig. J.W. 
Bishop, B.C. area commander 
and Lt. Col. W.G.A. Lambe, as­
sistant adjutant and quarter­
master general at Army Head­
quarters, Vancouver. Ibis has 
been found necessary due to other 
committments during the sum­
mer for Brigadier Bishop.
Further appointments include; 
Maj. J. T. (jrierson as camp ad­
ministration officer; Cap. J. M. 
Bowie, assistant to Major Grier-
Blood Donor Clinic 
For Oyama Friday
OYAMA — A Red Cross blood 
donor clinic for Oyama, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre residents 
between ages of 18 and 65 will 
be held at the Winfield Com­
munity Hall Friday, May 8, from 
1:30 to 4 in the afternoon and 
from 7:30 to 9 in the evening. 
All Oyama residents are urged 
to donate.
Kaleden Youth Tops 
Penticton's Roadeo
PENTICTON (CP)—A 17-year- 
old Kaleden youth won top hon 
ers Sunday in a roadeo sponsored 
by the Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
Bob Sabrick won over 13 other 
competitors in a test for young 
drivers 'a t  the Penticton high 
school.
Second place went to 18-year- 
old Herb Allan of Penticton and 
Fred Lye, also from Penticton, 
was third.
Sabrick will compete in the 
provincial final at Vancouver.
son: Capt. (Nursing Sister) B.O. 
Nicholson on staff of the camp 
hospital: Capt. J. A. Richards, 
camp electrical and mechanical 
engineer; Maj. C.V. Lillcy as 
commanding officer of the train­
ing wing and camp second in 
command, assi.stcd by Cap. D.T. 
Walton; Capt. R. A. L. Forbes, 
training wing admini.stration of­
ficers; Captains S.A.; Brown and 
Charles Baker ns company com­
manders and Capt. Donald 
Thompson as second in command 
of the signal wing.
Close to 800 cadets from British 
Columbia and Alberta arc ex­
pected to attend the camp and re­
ceive training in senior leaders, 
senior leaders instructors, driv­
er mechanics and signalling.
Hospital Meeting 
At Oyama Tuesday
OYAMA—The Vernon Jubilea 
Hospital building committee has 
made arrangements to hold a 
meeting for all Oyama residents 
in the Oyama (Community Hall 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Discussion will 
be on the proposed hospital im­
provement district and everyone 
is urged to attend. The chairman 
of the committee will be willing 
to answer any questions pertain­
ing to this subject. A plebiscite 
will be held on the question May 
29.
HELD
O V E R !
Jfnm W*RNER BROS.
Today and Tuesday
HERE’S A REAL SPRING TONIC!
EVERYONE LOVES
•UrriMf ■
R O S A L I N D  
l U f S S E L L
*1
Mary McRobcrts, Nancy Han 
son, Barbara Smith, Ingrid 
Pipke, Debbie Scarrow, Debbie 
McKay, Wendy McClure and 
Jane Heal, Vernon, 82; 2, Lyn 
etto Carey, Lc.slie Howard 
Brenda Stewart, Mary Alklns 
Jane' Loir, Roberta Alington 
Ann Lorne, Barbara McLeod 
Elizabeth Osborne, Connie Coro 
nan, Mary Ro.so McDaniel and 
Susan Lloyd, Penticton, 81,
Class 533, classical group, W. 
A. C. Bennett Cup-rl, Dlatie Al­
ington, Kaleden; Nona Pearson, 
Stephanie Finch, Kelowna; Bren­
da Pni'ker, Elaine Dunston, Sum- 
nierland, 87; 2, Pat Goo’s Rain­
bow Schol of Dancing, Kamloops, 
83; 3, Valerio Deacon Joan Upton, 
Janet Eiiierson, Moira Mitchell, 
Wendy Kerfoot, Gai’ Gwillam and 
Wendy Dubbin, Kelownn, 81, 
Class 534, group, musical com­
edy lino, under '15, Francos 
Ucado Ti'opliy—1, Judy Tredwell, 
Dale Halawell, Judy Summers, 
Kamloops, 81.
JOURNALISM CAN PAY DIVIDENDS
Bo.st reporter in Intercol- 
logiato reporting contest was 
Paul King, 22, British Columb­
ia student at Ryerson Insti­
tute of Technology, Torontq, Ho 
received $200 cheque and gold 
award certificate from J, S. 
Richard,son (right), public re­
lations dinirmnn of Canadian 
Electrical Mnmifactui'ors’ As­
sociation, sponsor of contest 
open to journalism .students in 
a n y  Canadian journalism 
school. This was third time in 
four contests Ryerson won top 
award.
VANCOUVER (CP)-M rs. Anna 
Rutherford, 89, was In fair con- 
dltiou In > |)o,spi(al here Sunday 
night after suffering Intvns when 
„ her dress caught, fire while she 





K E L O W N A 'S  A N N U A L  E V E N T
»poii.M>rcd Ity the
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
llckl in hospital grounds . . .  In event of rain the Arena 
Fun lor all il)c faiuily; rides, games, contests stalls,
1 novcUics) , I
All proceeds f^r hospital ciiuipiiicnt  ̂
Admission free . . .  evcryhndy neleonic 







Doors open 7:15. One complete 
' program only at 8 p.m.





« FiMous neiRs iNUim
LHUin-BOV
presents the world’s first 
truly qinet power mower
a
A ll ch ild ren , w ho w il l  be e lig ib le  as begin- 
ners to  attend school in September th is  year, 
w ill be required to  be registered at the 
school concerned. M ay 4 th  to  8 th  inclusive, 
frdm  3 :0 0  to  4 :3 0  p.m.
City of Kelowna Scliools Include-^
GORDON ST. SCHbOL 
DclIART AVE SCHOOL 
GLENN AVE. SCHOOL 
RAYMER AVE. SCHOOL 
, GRAHAM S T .'s C H b o t
\ , ' / ' ' ■ v " '  ; •> ' ■'  ̂ '
Riitland 'children register 'a t Riitland Elementary, and 
Cilcnmorc and Pcnchland children register at their respective 
schools. All rural scliools will he open for registration at 
this lime also, . i , , ■ ,
' ' . ' ' ’ ' '1 ' ■ , ■ ■
Tills applies to children who will lie six not later I l ia n  31st 
\ Dcccmhcr, FJ.VJ. Uirtli Certificates must b(f produced.
' , l‘. MAf'KI,IN, Sccrciarv-'l'rcasnrcr,
, SCHOOL DLSTRICT/No. 23 ,(KELOWNA)
i,A«(Naoy
' '3 Z 3 S BOTH INCINC ANp Mown 
MAPI m  CANADA
Good neighbors choose LAWN-BOY.m
and you’ll bo thb l>cst of good noighbours 
with the now “soft sound” Quiotflito, This
revolutionary power mowor is truly quiot 
and vibrntion-freo. Its triple sound
boi'i'ioi’ reduces shattering engine noise to 
a whisper. Its wonderful "Golden Ago"' features 
bring a now thrilling, eoso to lawn card.
See and try ono on your own lawn soon.
Your dealer will bo glad to arrange 
for a free demonstration.
QUierrUTI 19* ...:.. $114.50 
AUTOMOWIR li* .,,$124.90 
21\*...,$134,50 
T O A r i R , $109,90
DElUXe 18*,:;.......$89.99
21*,.I.......$99.99
$MCIAl la* .:;;;:..$79.99 
•NOW.BOY,;....,$149,90
C ^ ClO A M O  M A R IN I CORPORATION O f CANADA U O .
P.tmiMfawih C«n«A«
.MaixrfatTwrtn • (  /•tpM tti, Ivl'iwuA* anA S«4« R «.4<m«W 
•v IM w A  malar*, fn a w ta ir  m aw  blawati.






















French entertainer Maurice 
Chevalier kisses the hand of
Susan Hayward W ants O u t 
A fter 2 0  Years In Films
HOLLYVVCX3D (AP)—“ I’d likeiwealthy lawyer and businessman, 
to quit now that I’m ahead.” says I Chrlklcy, formerly an FBI 
Susan Hayward, the Oscar - wm*. agent, fell In love with Carroll- 
ning actress who finally found,.ton, 50 miles from Atlanta, and 
on a farm in Georgia, the happi- moved there from Washington, 
ness that had eluded her ini In 1957, Susan went there as 
Hollywood. jhis bride. They have a big house
“But I have commitments for ^  acres of
five more pictures under my con­
tract,” she said. “ It would not be 
right to get out of them.
roUing pine forest.
. Susan had much unhappiness 
in Hollywood, but she isn’t bitter, 
i  came here when I was 19 j During her 1944-1954 marriage to 
and I’ve been here 20 years. I’ve actor Jess Barker she roomed to 
had it.” i stardom. He didn’t. She became
the breadwinner. ’This led to ire- 
qent arguments.Patting the underside of her chin, she continued: “ I don’t 
want this bit where I have to 
have the face lifted and the 
wrinkles painted out in order to 
play leading ladies. I'd prefer to 
quit now  and go home to 
Georgia. Then, if I felt like it, 
come back after a time and play 
character roles. You know me, 
love to act. The heavier the 
better.”
The lady admits to a temper, 
especially during picture making.
“When I don’t like how things 
are going, I simmer,” she said. 
“Then I blow up. I always feel- 
sorry later, but I feel better for 
it.”
But easy southern living and a 
happy homo life have mellowed 
the redhead. She credits her sec
rous, 84 - grain cultured irearl. 
mounted as a clip-button on a 
simple black cocktail suit, It is 
probably the most expensive 
"button" In the world, set in a 
gold and diamond life • sire sea 
shell by the Parisian Jeweler 
Bolvin, and valued at 2,250,00C 
I francs (about 94.500).
During the most celebrated of ----------- -------------------------------
these, he tossed her nude into the 1552 DIFFERENT STAMPS $1
family swimming pool. Then fol­
lowed a sensational divorce trial,
Susan got custody of their 14- 
year-old twin sons and $1,293,319 
in assets; Barker the family sta­
tion wagon.
Later, after a quarrel, Susan 
attempted suicide by taking ani 
overdose of sleeping pills.
Susan was a mixed-up girl offi „ _ . # ■. i. i.v.
screen, but about this time she ^  ®'* “  
met Chalkley -  and a big and;*' <n«covery-yottii fine
happy change took place.
l.iAONACOKlktOKMNt
thli world wld« coUtctlon • v»iiubl« 
trtMurel Cattlof v*lu* U w«U over SU . 
and — not > lingle rtupliratel .SUmpi 
honorinf R««i«vrU *od Uu«en KUinbelli 
plu» the Orare Krlljr Wrdclinf Set and the 
locale ol Lundjr laland are all Includcdl 
jThli fine collection, hat been awarded 
PARIS 'Reuters) — Costume together like the gems In an an-ipareeft Maiaiine cemmandation seal 
jewelry worn with Paris summer j dent sea chest, coral, shell mo- ,„d has delighted thousands of coUectors. 
fashions b r i n g s  Neptune andjtifs, and beautiful new underwa- 
symbols of the sea to the fore, ter colorings continue to <=•' ’ v 
Sunken treasures from the!'>’i which has wafted over Paris 
ocean bed establish the leading ifrom the seven seas. of discovery it surely worth ii. Dti’T. ui.
Costume Jewelry Worn W ith Paris 
Fashions Brings Neptune To Fore
theme of the newest ornamental 
accessories. |
Mother-of-pearl is queen of the 
season, starred in necklace and 
earring designs, buttons, belt and 
shoe buckles, and even on the 
heels of formal footwear. Festoon 
ond husband, Eaton Chalkley, a collars of ocean pearls tumbled
Pierre Balmain shows a wond-KtsioNX stamp co . «i w. ss .st.. s.v. i
IN THE CONTINENTAL MANNER
Mamie Eisenhower in Washing* 
ton when he arrived at the Con­
gressional Wives Club affair 
honoring the first lady.
(AP Photo)
Glenn Ford W ill Be "Happier Now" 
Says W ife, Sueing For Divorce
IN ORBIT
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P )- 
“ I am sure Glenn will be much 
happier alone. He isn’t happy 
now."
which belong in the couple’s com­
munity property.
After their marriage In 1943, 
Miss Powell v i r t u a l l y  re-
So says Eleanor Powell, ex-1 tired from show. business. She 
plaining why she sued Glenn been active in church work
Ford for divorce Friday. Her 16- 
year marriage to the Canadian- 
born movie boxoffice king had 
been considered one of Holly­
wood's happiest. Her reasons for 
the split:
"I sued on grounds of extreme 
mental cruelty and that’s exactly 
what. I mean . . .
“My marriage wouldn’t have 
lasted this long except for my 
religion and my feeling that I 
should keep the marriage to 
gether. . . .
“ CANNOT GO ON”
“We did have trouble (a few 
years ago), but I determined to 
keep my marriage intact. I have 
tried very hard, but it just isn’t 
any use—we cannot go on. I 
have been unhappy for a long 
time and this is no sudden thing.”
Ford, born in Portneuf, Que., 
declined comment.
’The former dancer’s suit asked 
custody of the couple’s 14-year- 
old son. Peter Newton Ford, and 
listed the actor’s mother, Mrs. 
Hannah L. Ford of Beverly Hills, 
as a co-defendant. The action al­
leges the mother-in-law received 
certain funds and properties
and her hu.sband in the Boy 
Scouts and Beverly Hills civic 
affairs. He is 43, she is 46. She 
teaches Sunday school in a local 
Presbyterian church.
M inister Lauded 
For FFIC Grant
OTTAWA (CP). — An opposl 
tion member has given Agri- 
cultui -v Minister Harkness a pat 
on the back for including in 
spending estimates a $10,000 
grant to the Federated Women’s 
In.stitutes of Canada.
H. W. Herridge (CCF-Kootc- 
nay West) tossed the first bou­
quet in the Commons by noting 
that this was the first time the 
Institute has received n federal 
grant and adding that the insti­
tutes have done more work with 
less money than any other group 
for the benefit of Canada.
He related one anecdote of the 
pioneering work of one in.stltute 
in his constituency in the British 
Columbia I interior, Involving mid­
wifery by telephone. ’
T l i c  Institute, he said, had ar­
ranged that one knowledgeable 
member give advice to an ex­
pectant father over the telephone 
that resulted in the safe delivery 
of the man’s wife In n remote 
nrea. The child, ho ndded, is 
nllvc nnd *'1 hope voting for me 
tcxlay.”
Rutland May Day 
Slated For 29th
RUTLAND—Graduation day at 
high school here will be on May 
29, with the PTA as usual in 
charge of refreshments.
This was made known at the 
regular meeting of the Rutland 
parent-cacher group held re­
cently.
’The banquet is scheduled for 
6 p.m. under the auspices of the 
local Women’s Institute.
Topic for discussion at the 
meeting was' the promotional 
policy at Rutland High with that 
school’s principal, Charles Bruce, 
leading the discussion. The 50 
people in attendance felt the dis­
cussion had been "very enlighten­
ing.”
Later, winners of the Band 
Association’s “sell a second” con­
test were announced. '
Kaz Hayashi was the winner of 
a portable ice box, with Mrs. R. 
Henderson of Winfield receiving 
a torchere lamp. Mrs. Harold 
Tliompson of Oyama was award­
ed a camera with a record player 
going to Jim Sallenbach. .
After the business meeting, 
Doug Mervyn showed films taken 
on a recent world tour.
Refreshments, concluded the 
meeting, and it was decided to 
stage the next gathering May 20
MIXING METAPHORS
BRISTOL, Englnnd (CPi-The 
8tor,v In the women’s section of n 
newspaper liere had tlil.s sent­
ence; " I t  I.S said that the proof 
of the pudding is in the eating, 
nnd this api)llo.s to clotlios a.s well 
ns puddlng.s.”
PRAM-PUSHING RECORD
CHELMSFORD, Englnnd (CP) 
A team of 70 senior pupils at n 
grammor school in thl.s E.ssex 
town claim a world pram-piish- 
Ing recoixl for a 190 - 'liovir non- 
itop push.
. SELF -BERVE ■
Cafeterias, self - servo rcstnu- 
Ijants, were developed In Chicago 
Riul other U.S. cities ticforo 1000.
SALLY'S SALLIES
' I j t ic fkv,
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
“Field of the Cloth of Gold” . . . 
I’ve a hazy recollection of my 
English history classes and of a 
battlefield that became known 
by that name—what era, or even 
under what king I’ve forgotten | 
now. But, literally, the “field o f ' 
the cloth of gold” is what I’m 
reminded of each year when the 
sunflowers bloom in the Okan­
agan.
And this year was no exception. 
As I drove up the valley last week 
I wanted to stop and feast my 
eyes on the golden drift that ex- 
eneded mile after mile after mile. 
And making the hillsides even 
more lovely was the fragile dain­
tiness of the snow-white saska­
toons dotted here, there and 
everywhere, and 1 thought of the 
colors in which even this arid 
country abounds.
Almost before the spring sun 
melts the snow in the pinewoods 
the buttercups bloom, and this 
year I watched the glossy chip­
munks frolic cheekily from brush- 
pile to brush-pile, scampering 
across intervening snow-patches 
to hide from view until I passed 
. . . And there, presently, the low- 
growing buttercups appeared.
A GOLDEN DRIFT
And soon the clumps of sun­
flowers—which aren’t sunflowers 
at all, we’re told—put forth their 
buds, and with them comes the 
saskatoon blossom, followed by 
the orchard bloom—thanks to 
irrigation, ’The white apricot and 
cherry (even tho’ this year the 
promise will not be fulfilled), the 
soft pink of the peach, and then 
the pink-and-white of the apple- 
blossoms, more ephemeral than 
ever since the application of thin­
ning spray, alas!
The wild rose by the wayside, 
and in the woods the deeper 
shades of Indian paintbrush, the 
wedgewood blue of the wild 
clematis and a dozen other shy 
blooms In varying hues . . .
Even midsummer has its own 
particular shadings; the tawny 
hills of this land of the dry-belt, 
the deep blue of the lakes, and 
later the autumn shades, in 
orchard and on mountainside. 
Gold nnd rust with their in 
between hues, tho richness of 
ripening fruit In the orchard 
even the gleaming red of toma­
toes ns the vines con.se their 
growth—all n symphony of color.
True, wo have none of the lux­
uriously lush growth of coast 
or molstcr climes, but the Okan- 
ngnn abounds in color from 
spring-time to winter, when the 
conifers are starkly , silhouetted 
against the glistening snow, or 
are n-gllttor with frost against 
threatening snow-cloud or the 
clear bliie of a sky that foretells 
a sudden drop in tompornture.
PARTY AT 101
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mrs. Eliz­
abeth James marked her 101st 
birthday nere with a small party. 
Apart from impaired hearing and 
sight, she is in good health.
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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There M ust Be A  W inner!
FINAL COINWORD
* 9 0 0 . 0 0
WILL BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$450 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after April 29, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, arc 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 





1. In the old days ,thc
RUTLAND
I  i»wwi« A b i t r
POSTURE QUEEN '
Pretty '21 - yenr - old ,J\|l,|n 
Coulna, of Vancouvtfr, has boon 
clioson Miss Postuyo Queon of 
wi'sli'i'n Canadn by (lu* clilro- 
priilio proffcs.sion, whl(;li s|ion-' 
Bor.s mrrcct iwsluro Wcok May 
1-if, Mii.s Coiilas, »|K)HRorod by 
the Chiropractor’s Asmiclalion 
of B,C\ urges everyone to sit, 
•tnnd nnd walk tall.
Mr. nnd Mrs C'loorgo WhlUnkor 
were vlsilor.s to the coast recent­
ly, for a week-end vl.slt.
IVIrs, Anno Murray left early 
last week by plane for Vancouver, 
nnd will continue bn to, Victoria 
to nttend the grnduatloh of her- 
niece, who Is atlending nursing 
school In thnt city, Mrs, Murray's 
niece I.s to he vnlodletorian for 
the graduating class. '
\ Wayne Hlldrecj, son ,of Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold lllldreil left resently 
for the Kamloops district, where 
ho has joined llie li.C. .Forest 
service, ' .
A nU’ellng of Die liutlaiKl scout 
troop emu't-uf*lionour was held 
at the home of Troop Lciuler Jim 
Gray reeenUy., I’lans for tho rc- 
mnlnder of tfie spring sca.son 
wiu’c (llscuMied, Owing to the 
local May Day ciTehrntlons con- 
fllctliig wltli the eamporelte the 
local troop will not' 'atleiul tills 
annual scout, cllstrlet camp, 
ysoout Roherl Daniels was iivo- 
inolcd to Second of the' Cougar 
Patrol, A Cub-,Scout going up 
ceremony wiis s e t , lor early in
^ n e .J_ V ’ ' " ' ' ' "
qUEIlEC GUIDES
MONTREAL (CP) -  'Iho Que­
bec piovlnelal emnieil \)f tlie Cmi- 
ndl|m (ilrl (luide.s i;eiMUti'«l pro­
vincial imimbcrship In liMR ,ln- 
crca.sed toT-l,4t(6 Iroiu 13,177 the 
previous I year.
■
—  of a quack medicine spieler 
attracted many bystanders.
6. It’s inconsiderate of slow drivers to — —  the middle 
of the road.
8. Enclosure for sports.
9. With all those passengers — — - on a ship, a visitor 
feels dejected as he goes ashore.
10. ,]f Mom found a little --------- on the patio couch, she’d
scurry around to get rid of it. ’
11. A newly rich upstart often becomes snobbish toward a
--------- friend he went to school with.
14. Volcano in Sicily.
16. Chemical suffix.
17. Excavate. , ,
19. Falsifier. , '
21. Naturally a stable groom would keep one curried.'
22. It’s hard for some women not to ———  over a tray ojt 
exquisite pieces at the costume jewelry counter,
LA S T W E E K 'S  A N S W E R S
Cut Around Dotted Line
25. Heron.
26. A dignified lady may ignore her new neighbor whoso, 
---------- she disapproves of.
27. Since.
CLUES DOWN
2. A strangler is not satisfied until all his victim’s outcries
7.
9.
a r c --------- .  ̂ •
Western movies arc often concerned with cattle —— —. 
Vase.
Nickname (if Oucen Elizabeth’s sister.
It’s sometimes embarrassing when you must ---------  to
the woes of a self-pitying friend.
You’d expect a burlesque queen to vycar such garments 
on stage.
If Dad and his wayward s o n -------- - togclhcr, In a quiet
'conf9rciicc, an unclcrstamling might result.




In Red China, the peasants’ lots has become .worse and
worse by - -----— . , ,
At seashore,resorts ,many vacationers go swiniining only 
,at, the proper one. ’




A ♦ ,'A ';,0 -'f. _ ^
U .t \T
K i T  D ;b ,T  *■ o ' f ;
I. A 'T  S,R
* w x
A'D  s , t  A',‘» ' f , ' T 0 ' lM
19. An avaricious man is unscrupulous about any — r —
that will give him a profit. '
20. Site of the Taj Mahal. T
23l, Right: Abbr. '
24.' At' bat. '
WINNER WII.L BE ANNOUNcV;D IN THE COURIER 
WEEK 01’ MAY 11.
IMPORTANT #
Please Nolci To double, your prize n receipt dated after April 
29,1959, must bo enclosed foif each entry. Only actual receipt,i 
are valid. If Ibcrc Is no winner next week Iho prize money Is 
doubled!
DOUBLE THE PRIZE MONEY WITH A RECEIPT FROM
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
S t  S TEIEVISION CENTRE AND APPIIANCES ’ YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD,
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. MONDAY. MAY 4. IMf EAOE 5!
1%
ACID-ETCHED MABBLE SILL • ANSWER; The shellac can be 
QUESTION: I have marble I reniovcd by wiping with denatur-1 
window sills below alunnlnum! alcohol. Or it can be sanded | 
windows. In cleaning the windows electric sander.
1 used an all-purpose acid clean- f o b MULA FOB BLOCKS i
er which spotted the window sill.I otiF<rriON- r«n vnn .i.nnivl
When wet. the sill looks fine; dry! 3  — -----------------  * u
the spots show up again. What' ^  ki* j**!* bright of Arkansas says the , th
can I do? '^““V patio blocks? I ain interested in^uproar over Clare Boothe Luce’s 'l,'
PLAN s o t s t a -  j *o  
A h iA  I iJ 4 9  5 50  FT !•€  :b  d  t .T p ,
• upfonr
I « ’ »-,a,
&4»a»4 !# ♦’*4'-̂
M.C#OOM8-i**CC •eoBocM 1 *
r r c n»ÂH
tc'-rjK'r cr.a




FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE




Break Deveiops In Normal 
Peace Between CLC-Gov't
era In capthdty, so the total 
count stood at 38 during the 
winter. The previous high since 
an annual census was started 2C 
years ago was 34 in the wtater of 
1949-50.
By JOHN LeBL.ANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ANSWER: Rinse marble learning what materials are re- quired, and where they can be
the congress chief had been try­
ing to dictate the appointee to a 
OTTAWA (CP) -  A s h a r p c o m m i s . s l o n  that 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Demo- break has developed in the n o r - u n e m p l o y m e n t  insurance 
Senator J. William Ful-imally peaceful relations between national employment
the federal government and the 
000,0(X)-member Canadian La- announced its three
nomination is likely to sharpen bor Congress, 
the S e n a t e’s investigationface with clear water; then cover. ‘ ■» Also what rolnrs arl S e n a t e s  investigatu
stained area with white blotting i other diplomatic apixiintees
paper moistened with ammonia; w  . » .v, * Agreeing,
and hydrogen peroxide, covering' Everett Dirksen of Illinois,
with a piece of glass or plastic tOj Association. 735
retard evaporation. After several! 1*°” “ ''u ic r  
hours, remove
with very fine sandpaper, then 
polish with putty powder; Suggest 
you send 10 cents to Marble In­
stitute of America, 32 South Fifth 
Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y., for 
copy of booklet on "Care of Mar­
ble".
of I Indication.s are 
[will blow up in
nomlnee.s on the nine-member
that a storm 
the Commons Mr. MacArthur said he hasRepublican Senator i Minister. ^
sen of Illinois said Starr s appointment of Alastair j ine rro-,
ssutinuuii. loj u .. I T̂ luuiois, 5<*iu MnrArthiirnf Tnrnntn as Hivir Conservative party, as
Milwaukee, for ' rF>'nr̂  on th . ♦hro^-mom-IMr. Jodoin claimed the ministerion. fter several!!^®” " tta te r St., ^^lu a ee, f r Eisenhower’s selection 1 representative  t e t r e e - m e m - u w o i n  cii
poultice and sand ^v^iiahL" Ogden Reid Jr. as ambassadorjber _̂ unemployment i n s u r a n c e ‘old him^
iinHs“ Israel the fiist example of this!commission
kinds of cement projects around ^uarnened scrutiny In unprecedentedthe home. They can also supply;'"_rpened scruunj. ^ V e ss  President
DAIIY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Destinctive, but practical are 
the words to describe this lovely 
home of 1350 square feet. It fea­
tures the always popular living 
dining L, well planned kitchen 
with large eating nook at the 
end for family snacks. The 
master bedroom in addition to 
the plumbing "en suite” shows 
a "walk-in” closet which could
be panelled in cedar. ’This 
house has a frontage of only 
53’ which would make it fit 
nicely on a 66’ lot if sideyard 
allowances are 10 per cent. 
There is an open stairwell in 
the main hall, with the stairs 
leading down to a full base­
ment in which is shown a fu­
ture activities room, laundry, 
furnace, etc.
sources for materials required. I The trouble began when
Color, is a matter of individual:ator Wayne Morse iDem. ^•'=-'invpr the aooointment 
preference but depends on the questioned Mrs. Luce’s quallfica- j pparson and C(
Mr. Pearson called the appolnt- 
moves, c o n - "/hocking” and bungling.-; 
Claude Jodoin' ^Ir. Argue termed the circumO • f fT 6 S S  wvrv.v#*.«*
O rej 'i®"'* hlr. Starr clubbed each other ^  ,M ";iJfl'^ l\hu r’s ai>
colors available for cement.
The Building Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS” . (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily Courier).
SPECIFY
V a l le y 's
r e d E m i x
C o n c r e te






The charge for RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE i.s. small, $13.00 a 
yard (27 cubic feet (—enough 
to install a sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
Similarly a garage floor or 
patio, measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can bo constructed 
from 2',-! yards of concrete 
costing only $32.50 . . .  or a 
really largo sidewalk, 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, can be 
laid using 2 yards of Rcd-E 
Mix Concrete costing a mere 
$26.00.
sintply plionc 




and our repiTsentativc will 
call and offer e,\iwrl advice oh 
the project, and supply n free 




Why do it yourself 




F L O O R S  LTD .
HARDWOOD FLOORINQ 
CONTRACTORS
529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - LI 2-2770
REMOVING METAL TILE 
QUESTION: What is the best 
way to remove metal wall tile, 
so that it can be replaced with 
ceramic tile?
ANSWER; Special adhesives 
used for applying metal tile, re­
quiring special solvents. Consult 
manufacturer, or tile dealer, for 
particular solvent recommended. 
Use solvent to soften adhesive, 
then pry loose.
FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION
QUESTION: Where could we 
get exacting enough information 
(with all safety factors pointed 
out do-it-yourself conventional in­
door fireplace?
ANSWER: National Fire Pro­
tection Association, 60 Batter- 
march St., Boston, 10, Mass., 
publish a leaflet, priced at SO 
cents of standards in construc­
tion of chimneys and flues (No. 
211). 'This contains the detailed 
information you require. A more 
general leaflet is that published 
by Superintendent of Documents,
! Washington, 25. D.C., Farmers’
! Bulletin No. 1889, “Fireplaces 
land Chimneys,” priced at 20 
I cents (no stamps).
! STEAKY PLAS'nC TILE
! QUESTION: Removed some
streaks of paint from the plastic 
tile in our bathroom with paint 
remover. Now those spots look 
dull and streaky. Is there any 
way to bring back the original 
luster?
ANSWER; Rub the damaged 
spots with powdered pumice and 
a damp felt pad. When the 
streaks are removed, polish the 
surface with powdered chalk and 
a damp soft cloth. This method 
is also effective with scratches. 
LADY BUG INVASION
QUESTION: Last year a horde 
of lady bugs invaded a cottage 
we have in the woods. They 
were all over the sills. Neighbors 
had the same problem. 1 know 
they are supposed to be benefi­
cial, but it was just too much of 
a good thing. If we are overrun 
again next, what can we do?
ANSWER: I recommend get­
ting in touch with the National 
Pest Control Association, 250 West 
Jersey St.. Elizabeth, N.J.
REMOVING FLOOR SHELLAC
QUESTION: Our hardwood
foors are finished with shellac. 
How can I remove the shellac? 




tions, accusing her of “ Intemper­
ance” in her campaigning and 
failure in her former job as am­
bassador to Italy.
RELATED TO PUBLICATIONS
Mrs. Luce is wife of the editor- 
in-chief of Time, Life and For­
tune who said Morse was simply 
trying to wage an Indirect war I three others 
against 'Time magazine through year job. 
his wife.
Reid is the former editor of the 
New York Herald Tribune.
Fulbright, who heads the Sen-
LibcraliP®‘“‘' '̂^"^ "regrettable.
Leader Pearson and CF House! . appeared fairly certain Mr.
Leader Hazen Argue sided with some member of his
the labor chief '̂P
The 48-year-old Mr. MacArthur.! Commons M xt week, when a 
Canadian head of the Office labor debate is due. ^
ployees’ International Union, was 
named by the government as the 
labor member of the commission 
despite CLC recommendations of 
for the $13,000-8-
SAYS POLITICS INTERFERED
32 Whooping Cranes 
Heading Northward
f
Every description of building hardware and the necessary 
tools are in stock here for your choosing.
HYER HARDWARE
for cabinets
Hinges, Handles, bolts, etc. Solidly 
made in the most modem design and 





When you have your home fitted with 
Schlage locks you have
•  Pu.sh-button locking
•  A solid burglar-proof lock
TELL YOUR CONTRACTOR TO INSTALL 
HYER and SCHLAGE IN YOUR HOME
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd. Near Shops Capri Phone PO 2*3236
Window Boxes 
Of Fir Plywood 
Dress Up Home
Window boxes can lend bril­
liant dashes of color to an other­
wise drab house with a very mod­
est outlay of time and energy.
Made of waterproof-glued fir 
plywood, the window box shown 
here is simply a shallow box with 
a false front which can be scal­
loped to create a more decora 
tive effect.
Sides, back and bottom are cut* 
from a panel of half-inch fir ply­
wood, 'liie dimensions given are 
very general, and the length is 
best determined by measure­
ment of the actual window under 
which the box will be placed.
The main point is to refrain 
from making the box too large 
or deep. When filled with earth, 
a large box is difficult to lift 
down for replanting, etc.
Half a dozen drainage holes, 
about one-half-inch in diameter, 
are drilled in the bottom of the 
box and covered with briken 
pottery before the box is filled 
with earth.
Nails and glue fasten the pieces 
together, and it is then finish­
ed to complement the color 
scheme of the house. Inexpen­
sive angle-iron brackets to hold 
it in place under the window 





ate foreign relations committee, tienied this and claimed
said the nomination of Reid, sub­
mitted March 10. will come up 
before his committee the week of 
May 11. He said other members 
of his committee have grave 
doubts about Reid’s professional 
qualifications.
But Dirksen said the Israeli 
government regards Reid as well 
qualified.
The Senate confirmed Mrs.
Luce’s nomination by a 79-to-ll 
vote Tuesday, but the fight broke 
out anew when Senator Morse 
rose on the floor to read a state­
ment from Mrs. Luce accusing 
him of being unbalanced by a 
kick in the head from a horse.
WASHINGTON (AP) — All 32 
whooping cranes which wintered! 
, ,  ,  . . . . at the Aransas Tex.) nationalMr. Jodom charged ^ litiea l apparently are
implications were involved. The - -
CALLED GOOD EXAMPLE
He replied this proved her lack 
of diplomacy and she herself had 
been under the care of a psy­
chiatrist.
The Senate took the matter up 
again Wednesday when Dirksen 
criticized Senator Morse for hav­
ing mentioned a psychiatrist. He 
quoted Dr. Milton Rosenbluth of 
New York as saying Mrs. Luce 
had not received psychiatric 
treatment.
Senator John A. Carroll (Dem 
Colo.) said that “if we continue 
along with this debate, not only 
the whole country but also Latin 
America will think we are all 
nuts,” and the Senate dropped 
the matter.
Brazil’s Foreign Minister Fran­
cisco Negrao de Lima said Wed 
nesday his government is pleased 
that the .Senate had confirmed 
the appointment.
enroute on their long northward 
flight.
Reporting, the US. fish and 
wildlife service said aerial sur­
veys indicate the first 11 started 
the migration to the Northwest 
Territories before April 3 and 
the others left in small groups at 
irregular intervals.
The 32 whoopers totalled six
TORONTO (CPI -  ^
and Mail sa\s 8,0(W of the 14,000 young—a record for anv one
aircraft workers thrown out of-recent year -  that came south work in February when the Ar-
row program was discontinued 
lave run out of money and an| 
estimated half of them will have 
to give up their homes. I
The report says most of the; 
homes will have to be sold be­
low market value.
Of the original 14,000 employed 
on the Arrow program by Avro 
Aircraft Limited and Orenda En­
gines Limited, 2,500 were rehlred 
shortly after the Feb, 20 dismis­
sals following the federal govern­
ment’s decision to discontinue 
work on the Arrow. The Globe 
and Mail says another 3,000 have 
found other permanent or tem­
porary jobs.
In addition there are six whoop-
1 W




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results (or 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move the Berth" 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
FAMOUS LIBRARY
Oxford University’s Bodleian 
Library was built in the 17th cen­
tury, on the site of a 15th-cen­
tury library.
BIGGEST WHALES
The adult grey whale of the 
Pacific Ocean may weigh as 
much as 50 tons.
LOST IS FOUND 
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — A 
woman who reported to the park 
superintendent last summer that 
she had dropped her wallet in the 
Avon River was advised to wait 
for a low water level. The super­
intendent went fishing recently^ 
and hooked , the wallet with con­
tents intact.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING ! 
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc




101 RADIO BLDa-PIIONE PO 2-2811' 






Kill two birds with one stone. 
Let us install them both in 
one operation. You’ll save 











W ith Wall and Floor Tile
In your bathroom and kitchen give living color and life to 
your walls with ceramic or plastic tile . . .  your floors styled 
in your design with combinations of floor tiles in a choice 
of either Lino Rubber, Vinyl or Asphalt.
You select from the best obtainable when you choose your 
tile from Kelowna’s leading floor covering store.
Do-it-yourself with our guidance and advice or let our ex­
perts do it for you. Bring the measurements of your rooms 
and we will estimate costs free.. .
FLOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing stor#
^  in the Interior
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2*3356
BUILD THAT 
A D D ITIO H
M O W /
Family On The Grow?
N e d  More Living 
Space?
Adding one or niorc rooms to 
your present home may well 
prove to be the mo.st economi­
cal and salisfaciory solution, ;
Wc will g\vc you free advice 
for all yo\ir building needs froin 
ndiliiions to complete new homes.
This firm was built bn first 
class cabinet Nvork, now in, the 
building coni\aciing field we 
guarantee' ccjuni satisfaction and 









The Ultimate In Quality Roofing
Long famed for quality, Sidney Uuroid Asphalt Shingles 
now feature the latest advancements in shingle design . . . 
plus new, sparkling colors to add lustre to any style of 
home. Fireproof for safety . . . rugged solid protection 
in all weathers. A Sidney roof is a roof to admire.
• • ♦'
Come Woosc your design and color 
and let us arrange your roofing, or do 
it yourself with advice from our cx-. 
pert staff. .
I
ASK FOR IT BY ISAMF; . . .  SIDNEY DUROID
■ ' ' , ' ' '' . ' ' ' '  ,
BUFOrtF. YOli BUY TIMBKR OR PLYWOODS 
CHECK OUR PRICES FIRST
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
13.15 Water Sf. Phone PO 2*2023
Glcnmorc yard oiriKj-r GIcninorc Rd. and Clement Arc. 
Phone PO 2*3208
So Easy To Clean
Sirnply sll(3e window 
open, lift and pull to­
wards you. No fuss to 
remove or replace,
So Simple To Lock
No unsightly, difficult 
locking device, Just the 
flick of a finger for 
safety.




•  GLIDES OPEN
•  WIDER VISION
•  POSITIVE LOCKING
3/16" glass. Aluminum rail, Nooprena 
track. No rattle, rustproof. No put­
tying or glazing.
THE LOWEST PRICED AND MOST 




M ILLW H K  LTD.
455 Smith St. Phono PO 2*2816
Have Spray Gun
. . . Will Travel
To your hoino and (lo it for,you . , ..o r you rent it 
, for dial paint job jou'vc been putting of f . . . now it'# 
easy with advice from , ' ^
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.' ' I I , • I ' *
I Kelowna's I'irM Home and TiHluMritil Painting .Service!
1619 Pandosy St; Phon« PO 2-2134
, ’ , ' '  -  ' ' \ /  ' ' ‘
\
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PUBLIC ACCXIUrmNG -1  Help W anted (Male)
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Taj; ConsultanU
15M Eliis St. Kelowna. B.C.
Phone PO 2-0590
Property For Sale
AIR CONmriONING___  1
ror~̂ U >uur atiUn*. »ir cwidUloBing 
rt(Tiacr»tion pruWcitu cooUtt th» f»p«rU.
arctic REfRlGERATIO.N I
IMM P»iMUay M- 1‘̂ on* P02-2tt2
a p p l ia n c e  r e p a ir s
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
A cco u n tin g  — A u d itin g  
In com e T a x  S e r v ic e  
T ru stee  in  B an k ru p tcy  
N otary  P u b lic
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
TCHNER BROS.
Major AppUanct Repaira At 
Ktlowna Stnlca Climc 




rtutnt P022001 ______  _____
AIJCTH)NEERS
Ready~Caah Awalla You lor all houae- 
hoM tllecis. Alao looda t»Arn in lor 




At H«nneU’i  |
"c a r  d e a l e r s
PORTRAITS
w ith  R P erso n a lity
POPE'S STUDIO
B ernard  A v en U i
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
“  SIEG MOTORS |
Rorfward and Renault »»'**
MI Bemard Ave.
Night: P02 JOS _______ __
"■ d ec o r a t in g
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. 






for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2883
■ sniROEUER'S
Sauaaget A Delicaleaaen 
Phone PO2 2130 625 Harvey Avf.
All tauaagea made on the premtaea.
"" d1e l iv e r y "s e r v ic e ____
’ COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2S35 
General Cartage
tM Leon Av .̂ _  ______
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Transler Service 
H. E. (Herman) Hanson 
1427 Ellla St.
Phones Day PO 2-40M 
Eve PO 2-2421
Deaths
KALLEKA—Samuel, aged 67, of 
Winfield, passed away at his 
residence on Wednesday, April 
29th. Funeral services at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Dir­
ectors on Tuesday, May 5th, at 
2:00 p.m., with Mr. Raymond 




Roto-Tillera ■ Udders *
B. ic B. PAINT i>POT LTU
1477 EUlS St. Phone P02-3636
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phones
Day PO 2-3040 





Who will provide complete In­
formation and descriptive 
literature on career opportuni­
ties for the following:











6th and 13th May, 
1959
225, 227. 228
ROWCLIFFE AVENUE BUNGALOW 
FULL PRICE $ 5 9 0 0 .0 0
Tliis four room bungalow is one block from schools, close to 
town situated on a fenced and landscaped lot and has 220 
wiring and an enclosed porch. If you have steady employment 
the owner will consider very reasonable terms.
Such an opportunity isn't available too often — Call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
IN STRAIGHT SETS
CINCINNATI (AP) — Pancho] 
Gonzalas downed Ashley Cooper 
6-2, 6-2 while Lew Hoad defeated 
Mai Anderson 2-6, 6-4, 6-1 Sun­
day night in their professional 
tennis tour. ‘
The victories kept Gonzales and 
Hoad tied in won-lost tour stand­
ings Willi 32 victories and 13 de­
feats apiece. Hoad leads Gon­
zales in their personal series 13-6.
Gonzales has never lost on the 
current tour to the two Austral 
ian rookies, Cooper and Ander­
son. He has beaten Cooper 11 
times and Anderson 15
COURIER PATTERNS
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Absentee owner must sell nearly new N.H.A. home in chdee 
location, close to schools, churches and shopping centre. This 
lovely home has 3 bedrooms, large living room, dining rwm, 
modern electric kitchen. Pembroke bath and many extras. 
Full dry basement with gas furnace, gas hot water heater and 
laundrv tubs. Large landscaped lot and cari^rt complete 
thrpicture. Full price $16,000.00 with $5800.00 down, balance 
$82.00 per month including taxes.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
FRENCH DUO WINS
PARIS (AP) — The French 
team of Jean Noel Grinda and 
Jean Claude Mollnari defeated 
Budge Patty of Los Angeles and 
Kurt Nielsen of Denmark 4-6, 7-5, 
6-3, 6-4 in the finals of the men’s 
doubles of the Paris international 
tennis tournament Sunday.
Funera) Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Help Wanted (Female)
Beat This For Value
1,140 sq. ft. Brand new 3 
bedroom bungalow in new 
area. Spacious living room, 
dining room, large kitchen 
and utility, full basement, 
automatic gas heating. Priced 
right at $13,700, terms.
REVENUE
4 suite apartment block, close 
to city center. Each self- 
contained suite has electric 
range and refrigerator, first 
class furnishings. Gross reve­
nue $330 per month. Full price 
$29,000. Terms or trade.
FRASER BEATEN
NAPLES. Italy (AP) — Nicola 
Pietrangeli. Italian Davis Cup 
player, upset Australia’s Neale 
Fraser 6-2, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 Sunday 
in the men’s singles final of the 
Naples international tennis tour­
nament.
Fraser and Roy Emerson. Aus 
i tralian Davis Cup pair, took the 
men’s doubles from Italy’s Davis 
Cup combination of Pietrangeli 
and Orlando Sirola 11-9, 3-6, 10-8 
6-1, 6-1. ___
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 — Evenings — Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Articles For Sale
By Shusway Consumers’ Co-op 
at Salmon Arm, 
b o o k k e e p e r - 
s t e n o g r a p h e r
with Bookkeeping Machine ex­
perience. Apply General Office, 
Shuswap Consumers’ r: « -«  
Salmon Arm, B.C.
GAS EQ U IPM EN T
— ROCKGAS propane L"™.
"Your Bockgas Specialists For Central 
Okanagan”
Phont P02-2244 tree estimates 526 Bernard
GRE^HOUSES & N I ^ E ^ S  
Shrub̂ ^
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers.
E. BURNETT Gr«*“**°"*®* ,t,^po lK 12  165 Glenwood Ave. Phone
Coming Events
THE WOMEN’S GUILD OF ST, 
David’s Presbyterian church will 
hold their Spring tea and sale of 
home cooking in the Institute 
Hall, Glenn Ave., on Tuesday, 
May 3, at 2:30 p.m.
220, 225, 226. 227, 228, 229
C o o p ,
229
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WO­
MAN to work in poultry proces­
sing plant. Apply Boyd’s Chicken 




-------  CIL PAINTS
Beatty Washers. Frigs. Deep
Water Heaters. Repair, Sales at service
iwORTGAGES ATGoTlOANS
aquatic  DINING ROOM Open­
ing Sunday, May 3 for season
tf
fo r  MORTGAGE MONEY 
»nd N.H.A. Loans. c o n » ^  
CARRUTHERS l> MEIKLE LTO.




IALIST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de­
sires position in Okanagan. Have 
references. State, wages. Write 
Box 3176 Kelowna Courier. 235
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new subdivision, access to beach,
Kelowna, 1.405 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, modern latchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahopny 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living
ceiling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
instaUed. Home has sUding glass doors into patio.
N.H.A. APPROVED’
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
CHICKEN WIRE. 75’. NEW 
clothes closet, wardrobe type 
large size. 30 gallon steel pres­
sure tank. 30 gallon steel water 
tank, new. Wood and coal range, 
enamelled, 6 holes. 15’ length kit­
chen cupboard doors and drawers, 
with handles and hinges, nice 
shape. Apply 816 Burne Ave., 
owna. _______H
9 CUBIC FT. NORGE REFRICI- 
ERATOR, 4 years old with full 
width freezer. In new condition. 
$179. Barr and Anderson 594 Ber­
nard Ave, ' ___228
TRIUMPH MOTOR CYCLE. 5M 
C.C. recently overhauled, apply 
347 Leon Ave. after 5 or phone 
PO 2-4072. 233
SMALL GURNIE PROPANE 
gas range. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-2369. 230
1953 FARMALL CUB TRACTOR 
with power mower and disc, two 
cultivators, trailer and other ac­
cessories. Will take small late 
car as part payment. Henry 
Schwartz. Phone PO 5-5970 or call 
at Sawmill road. ___ 232
STORK-TIME STYLE
By LAURA WHEELER
Fashion “ must” for mother-to- 
be. This graceful top is wonder­
fully cool for summer. Pockets to 
trim with embroidery.
Pattern 723: maernity misses’ 
sizes 10-12; 14-16 included. Pat­
tern pieces, embroidery transfer, 
directions.
Send 'raiRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
U N  F. COLLINSON 
1423, Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
m o ving  jT O RAGE
b. CHAPMAN it Cor
aiii'mI Van Llnes> Local* LonJ
a m
NOVELTIES AND GIFTC
" FRANK’S NOVELTY It GIFT SHOP
— ------ -~llsrol(l-Johnston.-Prop. .
Bobby Supplies. Jokes, jneks. Toyt, 
Games. Fine China.  Souvenir^
143 Bernard Avê ___ ___
~ P H O T O  S U P PL IE S
” iuBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finlahlng. Color Films and





Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving
l a d y  r e q u i r e s  LIGHT
housekeeping position or mothers 
help. 4 days preferred or, part 
time; Phone PO 2-2169. ^
CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any 
type of work. Phone PO 2:8738.
230
For Rent
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX BY 
June 1. Living room kitchen, 
very large bedroom, 220 wiring, 
separate gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Full size basement. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Close to lake south of Ber­
nard. 1200 sq. ft. on each side, 
^  basement, oil furnace. ’This 
is a good opportunity to live 
rent free in a spacious home 
in a desired location.
523,500
WARDLAW AVE.
4 room bungalow on the lake­
side of Pendozi. Owner , says 
he must sell so make your
offers to —
$8500.00 WITH YOUR 
DOWN PAYMENT
2500 EXCELLENT FOLDING 
chairs, banquet tables, church 
pews, beer parlour chairs, carpet, 
linoleum and tiles. La Salle, 945 
Granville St. Vancouver. MU 5- 
5034, night RE 3-3929. Sat, tf
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE  ̂ (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 
EVENINGS PHONE PO 2-8582
ONE UNIT DE SAVAL MILKER, 
with pump, motor and 40 ft 
suction pipe, stainless sted pail 
all in good condition, $95. Terms 
Box 3414 Kelowna Courier.
229
SIRS
9 2 4 4  6-14
‘ c le v e r  c o -s t a r s
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew-Very-Eab’! A teenager can 
whip up this shirt, shorts, pedal 
pusher set by herself. Combine 
checks or plaid 'a' plain for the 
gayest look.
Printed Pattern 9244: Girls’ 
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. 14. Size 10 pedal 
pushers I’ i yards 35-inch fabric; 
contrast blouse, cuffs 1% yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) lor this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 





1569 Weter >St. Phone PO2-2031
Plumhiii* end IleatInS
p r in t in g
WALDIION PBE.SS 
Cuelom Printing





Setltlecilort end Speed on Your 
Rubber sum p Neede
you
"T od a y 's  News T oday"
Phone Circulation Department 
for details
or
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper




THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, nlso 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. _______ «
1 UNIT 2 H.P. PUMP AND 
motor, complete with pump 
house, valves and switch box. 




SELF - CONTAINED PARTLY fori only $15,000. For
furnished suite. A block from details call C, Hill at 
Po.st Office. Apply 1)19 Lawrence PO 2-4960 or Reekie Agencies 
Ave. Phone PO 2-8128. tf p p  2-2346, Lawrence Ave. A MiU-




Brake* ■ Car Wash • Tune-Upi 
Spring Change Over
SEIVING SUPPLIES
---------iEW lfio SUPPLY CENTRE
Phone PO1J093 43* «
Unger Rcdi-A.Maglo Vacuum tleaner $39,95 
Brueh Vacuum Cleaner 9109.95 
Sewing Servlra a Speciality._____
I u aRPENINGIiS d  REPAIRS
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DU(3TS. ' Free presentations 
Jean Hawes. Phono PO 2-4715.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
“ , tom m y  cr a ft
Sharpening *  Repaira 
1431 Ellla 81, PO3-9000
For Plck-bP and Pellvery______
Business Personal
SATISFACTION, GUARANTEED 
In new hous() cqnsthicUon, also 
oltoratlons niid rispnlrs, free est­
imates. Phono PO 2-4834.
mon. wed. Irl tf
TV AND RADIO
R, *  A. T.V. CLINIC 
TelavUlon and lU FI nadlo BpeclalliU 
rhona P019I3T IN* WIcMer SL
UPH0L8TERK;R8
RUTLAND UPIIOWERV
•0 9  jgjj ' Rulland Roan
10 year* oI hulldlng lallMied cuiiomera 
’ Free Home Eatimalea
CEMETERY BRONZlS TABLETS 
and ' momorlal granites. 11 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave 
Phono PO 2-2317. tf
DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
,  REVENUE PROPERTY \
" This 18 months old 3 bedroom home has modern self contained "
I suite in basement renting presently for S70.00 per month. Auto- ■ matic gas heat, close to schools, churches and new shopping ■ 
■ centre. The price is only $17,850.00, with terms to the right .  
■ party Has large lot 57’ x 283’ which could be subdivided in ■ 
the future. This is really a good buy-; Phone or call today to
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I  ^ e v e n in g s
LADIES TRICYCLE - BICYCLE 
rebuilt by Campbell. 20-inch 
frame, free wheel hand brake 
used very little. First $70 takes it 
Call at 2646 Pandosy St. 228
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for ladies, kitchen facilities.
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave, _____ ________ 829
ONE F U L L Y  FURNISHED
light housekeeping room for _  _  ______________
you n g  men only. Phone PO 2-6705, PROPER'TY — 11
voni’ old, 6 room bungalow, plus 
ROOM GROUND FLOOR Suite 3-room self-contained suite, rent- 
Rangettc. Private bath and e d  $55 monthly, also 2 extra )3ase- 
entrance. Close in, $35. Phone ment rooms also rented. The lo emrance. u , -p 228 cation is good, only two blocks
from Safeway. This Is an excep
BRAND NEW ELECTRIC OR- 
GAN — Must sell. Best offer takes 
it. Apply 816 Burne Ave., after 
6 p.m 831
PIANO, AND WOOD AND COAL 
range. PO 2-2568, 556 Elliott Ave.
228
5 HORSE EATON’S GARDEN 
tractor with rotavator and attach­
ments. Phone PO 2-7493. 829
228
St. One minute walk from Post 5 ACRES WITH 6 ROOM HOUSE, 
Office. , 228 5 miles out. Phono PO 5-5278. ^
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE,
« l 8 ROOM h o u s e . NOR-ra END 
Phone PO 2 8613, _______ _____ Easy terms. Phono PO 2-4017,
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR- H
ENCE Ave. Phono PO 2-2414.
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM 
for rent with kitchen privileges. 




'54 CHEV. TUDOR -  Privately 
owned. Terms on trade for newer 












19.54 CHEV BEL-AIR 2-DOOR 
SEDAN T- One owner car, radio. 
Phono PO 2-6400. , tf
WANTED: OX-CARTS, OX-
SHOES, horse drawn Buggies, 
quirts, single or double oxen 
yokes, mementos and photos on 
glass. Contact R. G« Ritchie, 
1441 Ellis St. Kelowna.
221 222 227 228 236 240 233 234
1947 MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN 




' MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
, Rookie Agencies, 253 Lawrence
HOUSE ArroMODATlON FOR 1 Ave- 
2 or 3 guests In Christian farm 
homo. Good homo cooking. $75 
month, Box 3413 Kelowna Courier.
UTILITY TRAILER — MUST BE 
seen. Licensed, $45. PO 2-8738.
231
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass.cop­
per, lead, etc. Honept grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 




d r a p e s  e x p e r t l y  MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Quest. 
Phono PO 2-248L H
WKliHNG
YTliNK'lUl' WF.LDING li HKI’AmS 
Orn*menlal iron 
KKWVVNA MM'IUNK SHOP 
P03M44 , 1
aiA ii'TicVH
a c c o u n t a n t s
SEFriC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cqiilpped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phono pO 2’2674. tf
Cars And Trucks
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. A.sk us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Mclklo Ltd., 304 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. '
220, 227, 228, 238, 239, 240
no GALLON s t e e l  TANK, $20. 
Phone PO 15-5837, _____  827
Legal
E. A . CAMPBELL 
' 8. COMPANY ,
aiARTERED ACCOIINTANTB 
Phone rO  2-2838




— 386 nenwrd Av*.
m o n n v o t m i  \
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
d ec o r a t in g  contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C; Exterior and Interior 
painting, pwier hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. ' \ M. T li.Jf
visiT  U. U  JONES USED FUlV 
NITURE Dept, for best buys I 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl
AMD DDDM niiQT I'll POPE TODOR SEDAN. GOOD 
BOARD AND RO(OM FOR PUSI-Londltlon with new motor and 
nossmon In comfortable bonfio. phone. PO 6-5901. 230
1080 Martin Ave. Phono P0 2 - K L i ! l ^ ^
4457. \ tf 1954 FORD VICTORIA HARD
------- - ------—'---------;-----------  TOP Auto, P. steering, custom
Eguipment Rentals w it i K
F u m u  SANDING MACIllNBB
nnd polishers now avnllablq for . '\ bmly. Interior
rent in Kelowna; also spray g u n s , I mi ...
SEWING — CUSTOM, MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com 
potlUvo price. Joan Dcgcnhardt, 
Phono pO 2-.T626. tf
n uns, "’ ' . , i„nth„rctte. F n-
skill .saw, electric disc, vibrator « SL
Paint Siiot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-36:)0, M. W, F, tf
Small Appliances
Radio Accessories
BAOTERIES POR EVERY Typo 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
nnd Anderson, 594 Bornarit. . tf
Gardening and Nursery
SCHOOL DISTRICT )Nfo- 23 
(KELOWNA)
TENDERS
Ar e  in v it e d  i d r  h a r d  
SURFACING (RLACK TOP) 
at various schools In the district.
Specifications may bo obtained 
from School Board Office, after 
May 6th.
F. Mncklln, Socrntary.Trcasuror 




and sawing wood. Phono P02^ 
3104, tf
FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES, 
fdJnces; cekneitt work; J . Warnner, 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
VANCOUVER PRICES ~  GE 
Sunbeam kettle.s. Irons, toasters: 
example \G E  Fry Pans $14.05, 




fo u n d  ONE PAIR BINOCU­
LARS, 6 X 30, new condition, 
mada in Japan. Found last Dec­
ember. Further details contact 
Kslowps Ornc*. R P 6P. 830
, SHELLY’S I’lrr  SHOP
I,eads, collars, chokes, brushes, 
tags, repellents, soaps, worni tab­
lets, flee powders, training books, 
food* and vitamins, Puppies on 
hand, aUntion nnd collie cro.ss,
Phone __ _
VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN 
fitted out ns trailer. Ideal cnmiier. 
Phone PO 2-^485, _  228
ii>M‘‘FQim DOOH j ’®  
gdod condition. Phono PO 2-2.578,
(fealiM 
0
MUST SELL ~  1955 CORAL 
Volkswagen, Economy at Its liest, 
Phone PO 2-86.591  228
VoTTorWAtlE  ̂ 'VAN
filled out as trailer. Ideal eain- 
per, Phone PO 2-24B.5_̂  ^ ___ 2̂27
i056'~"F6YiD ’TOWN SliDAN ■- 
Fully equipped. Priced for quiek 
sale. T*hono PO 2-6173. 231
..........h  TON PlClGU'pi
lirA(;K MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale., Ernie 
nojem. Phono PO 2-8153. ’tf
RATIC8
Standard Typ« ,





aiso spanlVu, seal point Siamese'1206-1400 bracket. Phone PO_2 
klttenn 2324666. 22a
i Insertion — per, ord 
3 consecutive 
Insertions . . . .  per word 2)k4 
6 consecuUvo Insortlons 
or morn per word
(;lassified Display
One Insertion .........$112 Inch
3 consecnilvo ,
Insertions ............. - 10.5 Inch
6 conKcemiv® InsvitiOns 
or more .95 Inch
OassUled Cards
One Inch dally . 17.50 month
Dally lor 6 nfiottlhi. .  1.50 month
n o t ic e  TO CREDITORS
Al e x a n d e r  JA w rit sm ith
DECEASED
n o t ic e  Is hereby given that 
creditors nnd . others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Alexander Janies Rihljd)' 
ceased, late of Kelowna, B,C„ are 
required to send ll)oni tt) the 
imdorsigned Executor. 0/0 Ruth­
erford, Biizett A Co,, 286 Bernnid 
Avenuo, Kelownn, on or bo- 
fore the 5th day of Juno, 1959, 
after which date the Ex«'’>'*«'’ 
win fllstrlbule the said I stete
nrndng the purlles onllUedHudt ■: 
to. having regard only to tin: 
elaliuH of whleh he tlien ban
n"i|c(*. ,
 ̂ DATED this 29tU'day 1 
of April.
Executor,
Fillmore, Mullins, Oilhooiy 
I | |  Bcalrsto, Bollcitori.
Canada's 1961 
Census W ill 
Probe Family
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s cen 
sus -takers are planning to dig a lo e '^ o se r"p  
little deeper into the intimacies ^
of your family life. But don’t Dignev u ’ 
worry. It wUl be hush-hush; just 
something between you and the 
head-counter.
The barrage of questions to be 
asked when the big decennial 
census rolls around in 1961 have 
already been drafted. They’ll be 
tried out for reaction in trial runs 
in two cities June 1—Galt, Ont., 
and Joliette, Que., and neighbor­
ing farms.
Authorities say that if house­
wives—who usually answer the 
doorbell—show any signs of hesi­
tancy or embarrassment at ques­
tions posed, it Is conceivable that 
some of the questions may be re­
vised.
PERSONAL QUESTIONS
Census - takers will want to 
know something a b o u t  the 
mother's fertility, her marriage 
age and the' number of babies 
she's had, and not only the wages 
but all of the earnings of the 
breadwinner.
Thpy’i r  also pose such other 
new questions as: "Were you ill 
or injured yesterday and did this 
interfere with your work or 
play?” This Is to give the author 
itles a rough idea of the state of 
(Canadian health.
And there will be a flock of 
questions, based on changing .so­
cial conditions, Innovations in 
housing and the rise In living 
standard.s. I n s t e a d  of asking 
whether you have a radio, they’ll 
ask whether you have one or 
more television acts. And Instead 
of just asking, whether you own 
an automobile, t h e y ' l l  ask 
whether you own one or more.
In an extensive study of hous 
ing, the men nnd women at your 
door will ask such things ns the 
number of bedrooms In the home 
toilet fncllltloH, kind of sewage 
disposal, value of your home, nnd 
the number of utilities. Including 
home freezers, and garages.
RACE REMAINS
Pqrlinps a little touchier' may 
bo the question of facial and nn- 
llonnl origin—the origin of your 
family and your forbears. Prime 
Minister Dlofenbnker has ),ieon 
critical of this con.suB practice, 
repeatedly saying ho would like 
to do away with the dbscrlptlon 
of "hyphenated" Canadians.
To got an Idea of population 
movoments, the doorbell-ringers 
will n.sk where you lived on June 
1, 1950, the time of the f|uli)ton 
nlnl census, a pocketsizo edition 
of tlie traditional 10-yenr count,
And of tlic breadwinners they' 
ask not only the kind of work 
they now d(3 hut a description of] 
the varlou.sy)hs they mny hpvc 
lad during the year,
'I.j)eal MPs nominate persons 
for census-taking nnd • out of 
these, final selections are made 
hy the hui'cnii of slatlsllcs, 'I’raln- 
ing of selectees iH tP start a week 
before they go on the ispal, , 
CensuUakers will he ))ald $1,40 
iin liour) with those taking the 
count In neighboring farms get.* 
ting an extra aulorluihlle allow­
ance of nine cents a mile. Tlw 




Vernon 000 000 000—0 6
Kelowna 000 000 22x—4 5
THE BOX SCORE





Kulak, rf 3 0 1 1 0  0
Kashuba, 2b 4 0 0 3 1 0  
Schmidt 1 0 0 0 0 0
Staff 1 0  1 0  0 0
Thompson 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 0 6 24 4 2
(Note: In the ninth, Schmdt 
batted for Blaney; Staff for Dye; 
Thompson for Kulak.)
AB R H PO A B 
2 0 0 1 0 0 
4 0 0 14 0 0
3 .1 1 0  6 1
4 0 0 
3 1 1
3 1 2
4 0 0 
3 1 1
Les Schaefer, p 3 0 0 0 2 0
Totals 29 1  5 27 iO 2 
THE SUMMARY ''
WP—Schaefer. LP—De ilosu. 
BB—off Schaefer 2; De Ro.sa 4. 
CO—by Schaefer G; Do Rosa 8. 
Earned runs-^Kclowna 3. LOB— 
Kelowna 6; Vernon 9. WT— 
Brummett. HP—Dc Rosa. 2BH— 
North. 3BH — Culos. HR — AL 
Schaefer. SB—Vernon (1) Blanoy; 
Kelowna (2) North, Elngor. DP-; 
Kelowna, Goyer - Fritz - Holmes; 
Vernon, Kashuba-Dye. RBI—Al 
Schaefer (2), Les Schaefer, Culos. 
(Note: One Put Out credited to 
Holme.* In 2nd inning ns baseman 
nearest ball when Dye’s fielder'* 
choice hit Blaney running be­
tween 1st and 2nd. Note 2: Error 
charged to Vernon catcher Bnim- 
mett duo to field umpire’* ruling; 
in 2nd Inning of interference with 
jitter who was sent to 1st), Urn* 
Ires: Munoz, Schlossor. Scorert 
Gotro. ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN • . •
Iron Liege won the Kentucky 
Derby two years ago today in on* 
of the mo,St unusual runnings ever 
seen at Churchill Downs, Gallant 
Man appeared lo bo' gaining th« 
adge in a stretch duel when 
jockey WJlllc Shoemaker started 
to pull up Gallant Man at th* 
last lOih pole. Shoemaker qulckjy 
realized his error hut Gallant Man 
could not overtake Iron Liege, 
Shoemaker, who admitted he had 
mistaken the finish line,', was 
given a 5-dny suspension for 
"gross careleiishess." ___
“ GilEAT"''MATHEMATIOIAN‘“‘
Jolm Napier, the Scottish math­
ematician who Invented logar- 
IRims, died in 1017.
HOME DELIVERY
If ;î ou wish to have the
'daily  c o u r ie r
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono: 
KEEOWNA"'
OK, MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-444.5
WESTRANK ................... 8..5.506
PEAGHLAND . . - T . . . . . . .7-2235
WINFIELD .................  6-2696
"Today’* N«W« -  'Ibday”
KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIEB. MONDAY, MAY 4. 19S9 YAGE 7
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
VIM NOTCOWfTto CUT'tt)U 
DOWN FOffAIO K iN FO LK S - 
0«>U 60CW,KAKC A BW 
7  FUSS - SO / CAN TELL'ffM






Injections Aid Persons 




[freed from a rocky tomb $lx days crevice inch by inch. An air ham 
I after being lured there by a Kmart mer removed the last boulder
By Herman N. Bundeien, M. D.
No one likes to get stung by 
a- bee. But to some unfortunate 
person a bee sting is more than 
an annoyance. It is a real danger 
to their health, and, in some 
cases, even to their lives. 
HIGHLY SENSITIVE
These persons are highly sen­
sitive to the sting of a bee. 
Since bees are a universal sum
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTBELLITA
quent trips to your doctor's office, 
but the results, I believe, wiU be 
worth it.
Once the proper maintenance 
dosage, generally .25 ml., has 
been reached, the frequency of 
injections is gradually dimin­
ished until the patient receives 
one injection every three or four 
months.
These maintenance doses should
coon, today ia under the care of 
Dr. John CoUlna, a veterinarian 
in nearby Tulsa. Collins said he 
expects the dog can be released 
•‘in a few days, at most."
The hound was freed after his 
owner, Larry Wilson and 200 vol­
unteers chipped away at llme- 
. stone and stubborn granite.
OVtASSO, Okla. (API — Lltt,ej Dynamite charges and Jack- 
Richard, the spirited hound dogihammers were Used to widen the
mertime menace, such persons!he continued as long as there is 
will probably, benefit from dc-j danger of exposure to the bee 
sensitization injections. If car-i stings. For most persons this will 
rled out properly, this ordinarily | provide adequate protection from 
is a very satisfactory prophyactic extreme reactions from bee
FOB TOMORROW jscem to progress slowly. You
Even though this day's influ- can make genuine strides in your 
ences would seem to^ activate career, but they will not be of 
efforts along profit-seeking lines,}the dramatic type. Thus, the im- 
set yourself a smart program soiportance of "keeping your feet 
that you don't risk mistakes on the ground." October should
procedure.
In case you are one who .suffers 
considerably from a bee sting, I 
suggest you see your doctor about 
these injections right now. Usual­
ly, whole bee extract is used for 
the desensitization procedure. A 
preliminary skin test is necessary 
to determine how sensitive you 
are to the bee extract. .
The original Injection will be 
diluted, making it somewhat be­
low the reaction strength indi­
cated by the preliminary test.
Generally, doses ranging from 
.05 to .25 ml. are given at in­
tervals of from two to four days. 
This, of course, means fairly fre-
and Little Richard c r a w l e d  
feebly Into his master's arms, 
whining affectionately.
Collins said the 2Vii • year • old 
hound has “every chance In the 
world to pull through," barring 
complications. He lost 10 pounds 
of his 60.
Did the 'coon lure Little Rich­
ard into the fissure?
"Yes." WUson said. '
"I think that coon knew ex­
actly where he was going when 
he ran from. Little Richard. 
They’re smart. They have a good" 
idea where they are taking a 
dog. It's all part of their man- " 
oeuvres. That coon probably goC  
away from a lot of dogs there.̂ 4-
LONG FUQHTS 
Pacific golden plovers nest in 
Alaska, but fly to New Zealand 
for the northern winter.
through carlessness. Avoid all 
speculation!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the coming year, you 
should find many ways of effect­
ing economics in time and ef­
fort; also of rendering better job 
scrvtloe—which will eventually 
prove highly profitable. Your
be an exceptionally good month, 
job-wise.
Personal relationships will be 
under generous aspects for most 
of the year, with emphasis on 
romance and marriage. Look for 
an opjwrtunity to travel in early 
July; some small, but good, fi­
nancial breaks in late September 
and in late December.
A child born on this day will
Innate stability should be of great i be endowed with great will pow 
help in keeping you from going er and practicality and a highly 
off on tangents when matters retentive memory.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEE






4 K 8 7 3
Y K 3
4 A 9 8 4
^ K 9 3
WEST EAST
4 Q S 4  AJIO
BJ1094S4 FQ82 
4 J 3  ■ 4 1 0 7 6 5
4 J 3  4Q 1076
. SOUTH 
AA962 
4 A 7  
4 K < 3 2  
4 A 8 S 4  
The bidding:
Couth West North
bridge and writing about it with 
equal facility for many a year. 
Undaunted by the outlook, and 
playing his most inspired game, 
Perkins cashed four aces and 
four kings to produce this posi 
tion;
1 North




♦  Q 4 Q
4 1 0 9 6 5  4 1 0 7
4  <210 
South
♦  96











Opening lead—jack of hearts,
Appearances can be deceiving. 
Take this hand where an optimis­
tic six spade contract was reach­
ed. It was played in a New Eng­
land tournament many years ago.
The hand looks impossible to 
make. It seems certain that de­
clarer will have to lose a spade 
and a club, especially When it is 
noted that the diamond break 
unfavorably. But South made the 
contract and, what’s more, the 
opponents could do nothing about 
It.
" Declarer wns Frank'KrPcrkins; 
«f Boston, who has .been playing
West was given his trump 
trick. East discarded the useless 
queen of hearts. Declarer now 
had to make the rest of the tricks.
West, on lead, had to return a 
heart, giving declarer a r\jff and 
discard. Perkins played the nine 
of clubs from dummy. East had 
to choose between discarding a 
diamond or a club.
There was no satisfactory solu­
tion for East. It he discarded the 
seven of diamonds, declarer 
would ruff the heart lead, cash 
the queen of diamonds, and dum­
my would take the remaining 
tricks. ,
And if East, instead, chose to 
discard the ten of clubs, Perkins 
would trump the heart lead and 
then ruff the five of clubs in dum­
my, thus establishing the eight 
as a trick. The queen of dia­
monds would provide the entry 
to the South hand to cash the 









News and Sport 
Rambling 
News
Roundup and Talk 
Operetta Time 
Good News of the Air 
Summer Fallow 
Man To Man 
News
Provincial Affairs 
Back To The Bible 
News; Sports 







6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 









































stings. Naturally, it won’t guaran­
tee that they won’t be stung at 
all. That is pretty much up to 
the bee.
SOME ADVICE 
I’d like to add a few words of 
advice for those of you who arc 
not especially sensitive to bee 
stings, but at the same time want 
to know what to do in case you 
are stung this summer.
Remember that the honey bee 
is the only bo whose sting is at 
all poi-sonous to most of us. The 
honey bee leaves its stinger in 
the wound, and it must be re­
moved before the woupd can heal.
Ordinarily, about all you have 
to do to end the discomfort of a 
bee sting is to apply a wet pack 
of backing soda.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWER 
F. M. A.: Is there any help for 
a burning tongue? Would den­
tures have anything to do with 
this condition?
Answer: A burning tongue can 
bo duo to many causes and den 
turcs might contribute to this. 
Better see a physician or dentist.
Espionage Agents 
Escape To West
BONN (Reuters) — Two East 
German espionage officials have 
deserted to West G e r m a n y ,  
bringing detailed information of 
subversive activities in West Ger­
many. ■ .
The West German news agency 
DP A, quoting reliable sources in 
Bonn, identified the deserters 
Friday as Capt. Helmut Hoefer, 
36, and Lieut. Walter Glassl, 28.
DPA said Hoefer had told West 
German authorities his group’s 
main task was to discredit high 
officers of the West German 
Army.
Usually reliable sources said 
Hoefer arrived in West Germany 
in April, 1958, and Glassl six 
months earlier, but news of their 




































































































8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 , Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News •
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Ladies’ Choice 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 































Electric generating stations in 
Alberta using coal or gas sur­
passed the total capacity of hy­
dro-powered stations in 1958.
WEALTHY KINGDOM
The oil-rich sheikhdom of Ku­
wait on the Persian Gulf covers 
only about 6,000 square miles.
i




























DAILY L'RYP'lOqUOtE Here’ll how to work lU 
A X Y D L B A A X R  '
U L 0  N G F E C L O W
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s X (or the two O’s, et(j Wngle lett«*r«i. npostrophlcs. 
the length and formation of the words are all bints, Each day the 
code letters ore different >
F Q U 0  W W F Q S n  E W Z J E W J E W ’ J 
: U 7, 0  0  W Q F Q D -X D E W 11 X 7. 6  J -  7, 0  -
,R 7. W C J : ' ' , ' I , ; , ' '
. <'•■>»•"*«>“««»! CLEANSE, THOU ME FROM SECRET
, FAULTSPSALMS.  , ,
The Brighter Side 
Star Time 
Prairie New?
You Asked For It 
News,
Rambling









Drama' in Sound 
Festival In Sound 
Nows I 
Critics at Large 
Back to the Bible 
News







6:15 Sign On 
0:18 News 
0:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in tho Sky
7:00 Nows...................
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 Nows







9i05 Over tho Back Fence 
0:30 Money Man 
9:4.5 Over the Back Fence 
9:.5.5, Club Calendar 
10:00 Nows 
10:05 Westward Ilo 
10:30 The Ent(*rtnlnmicnt World 
101.35 Westward Ho >
11:00 Ntbys 
11:05 Bo'My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Bo My Guest 
11:5.5 Stork Club 
12(00 Bo My tluest 
12: L5 News nncl Sport,s •
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out ; '
1:09 New.s
Ii05, Lnclies' Choice '
1:15 Ap|K)intn)cpt with Beauty 
1:25 Newa I Women’s:
1:30 Roach for the Sky
2:00 lie , School Brnailcnat
2:30 Fnmpus Voices
2:45 Fninnus Voices >
.1:00 News
.1:05 Coffee Break
3:30' 'IDC Blighter Side }





























(51CK 30 OCEAMA 
U?V1R6MA,WHERE BUTS 














PUBLIC ffSrSNPeK ASKS THB 





L A W m .A N D  WE ACTS 
APRE UKS THE S W F 'S  
AnOKUBVJ
NOW. UBUTfMAArr I’ve \  ON, ws 
ENJOySP VtXIR TESTU(aW..\ PIONT 
UBTB 6 0  OVER ONE ROINT, | FIND . • 
WHERE PIP Vt?U FIND TVS /  THEM.'
v e r m s  OF THIS awn soo,  






THIS MAN,,, A MAN 5tXl OAIM 
IS A MURDffRBR.'...TWfN, 'tp j 
. iALLVAKtHTSMmTWnW 
TV OUR PIOPLB ON THE MOON.' IT 




ANO I'M HOME 
ALONE
M I
IT GIVES MEA GIDDY 
SENSE OF POWER TO KNOW 1 CAN 
MAKE YOU COME , .  
RUNNING WHEN 







d e a d -l e t t e r
OFFICE
VER GRANDMA, 
WE'VE FOUND OUT 
HOW TO GET RID OF 
THE MICE AT THE 
SHACK.'
LAST WEEK WE BAKED 
A BATCH OF COOKIES 
O V E R T H E R E ,„r;------
AT
AN’WHILE THE COOKIES 
WERE COOLIN’ THE MICE 
GOT IN ’EM AN’CHEWED r  
UP SE V E R A L - •'/
THERE H ASN'T BEE 
M OUSE AROUND* 




A50KTV1 0U3Ht ''I 
T D  BE As h a m e d . . .  
CaVMNS IN LOOKING 
LIKE t h a t . 'w
t ’y ..^
GOSH, UNCA MICKEV.., 
X WAS JUST WASHING 


















thbn tibp mb UP<
fOY/ J 'J  6UBS6 X
THB flCOUNPRBLS KAN6ACKBP 
MV PLAOBInW  
FIND THIS RANCH PpBP tHBY VfBRB 
AFTBR-'
NO WNPBFC MV$ltOTH0K» 
COULPN'T FINP ITJ N0ST 
riMB m r  olp coor







I U 6HTTIN6 PSSrrV'










wrERBSTRD ) BUT ID LIKE 
iN MU9iC,., ,7  To  MV for
IMAFBAiP YOU'D 0B 




This morning’s “soaker” drowned out the opening of 
the men’s city softball league, and the Little League, bot
slated for tonight. . ,
The softball game, between defending champion
O ub 13 and Rutland Rovers, will be played at a pick-up 
date, and the Blue Caps and Centennials will open the 
season Wednesday, weather permitting.
In Little League, the Lions vs. Legion 8“*"®. 
postponed, and the opening will take place Tuesday. Wcd.- 
nesday or Thursday, weather governing.
Aaron's Slugging 
Pummels Giants
Eight Inch Win 
Cops Derby Pot
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)-WUlle 
Shoemaker made the right choice 
when he selected Tomy Lee over
Derby mount. The evidence is 
down In the books—the English- 
bred Tomy Lee beat Sword
Sword Dancer as his Kentucky i Dancer by a nose
S jO O tti.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W L  Pet. GBLI Eddie Mathews for the league’s 
Milwaukee 10 6 .625 —— home run leadership with eight:
- - —' ^  I he leads in hits, is third in runs
OEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
.500 with 36 hits in 72 times a t ____________
bat. He is tied with teamate g k e l O W ^ A  DAILY COURIER, MONDAY, MAT 4. 1959

























This may be the year In which 
Henry Aaron establishes himself 
as one of baseball’s greatest 
right-handed hitters 
If this sounds like it’s going 
overboard, ask San Francisco 
Giants.
All the Milwaukee mauler did 
Sunday against the Giants was 
hit a single and two home runs. 
He scored three runs and drove 
in another with a sacrifice fly 
as the Braves won 9-4 to regain 
first place in the National League 
by half a game over the Giants. 
Aaron now is batting an even
Vi I scored with 18. tied for third* with
CHET WALLICK, LORELEI TURGOSSE, CHICO GARCIA 
(INSET) ETHYL JOHNSON GRABS BABS WINGO
Crowd Jams A rena  
For Pro W restling  Card
eight doubles, and tied for fifth 
with 20 runs batted in. His slug­
ging percentage is an incredible 
.972.
Cincinnati and Los Angeles 
were in a virtual tie with the
Giants for second place lollowingl ^  CANADIAN PRESS
the split of -their doubleheaderJ leagues had their
The Reds won the first game hlg rhubarb of the season
then lost 7-1. Sunday when a "beanball’ pitch
Chicago maintained . [ts .5001 ^ near-riot at Cleveland
level, driving a pair with Pbda.l ^ resulted in play-
delphia. The Cubs Lrs pouring from the dugouts at
opener 4-3, Phillies the nightcap
5-4. Pittsburgh defeated St. I^uis American League fistcuffs
4-3 in the first game of their seventh inning
bill. ’The Cards were leading 2-1 j first game of a double- 
after 6V4 innings of header after Cleveland centre-
game, halted by ^nnsylvania sL. piersall was brushed
7 p.m. curfew law. The game wiU L j^gjj inside pitch by
be resumed June 2. (pgjjj.Q Ramos of Washington Sen-
Leaguers
Rhubarb
as he started for the mound, but 
Tribe manager Joe Gordon got 
by them and started shouting at 
the Washington pitcher.
Ramos began throwing punches 
and players streamed to the 
scene. Even the bullpen pitchers 
had joined in the melee as sev- 
eial fights broke out. Piersall, 
Ramos and Gordon were thrown 
out of the game.
Washington catcher J. W. Por­
ter was spiked after tripping and 
falling and needed 13 stitches to 
close a gash in his arm. The Sen­
ators won the nightcap 3-1 after
Dykes Sweeps Yankees 
In M iracle Weekend
By JOE REICHLER sor, Bill Norman, had won in the
Associated Press Staff Writer [previous 17.
Dykes, of course, dldn t pitch 
and didn’t hit. The pitching was
The umpires grabbed Piersall I losing the first game 5-0
Texans Leading Today 
In Colonial Tourney
w L Pet. GBL
13 5 .722 —
11 8 .579 2%
11 8 .579 2%
11 8 .579 2%
11 10 .524 3V2
7 9 .438 5
7 12 .368 6%
4 15 .211 9%
H The Orchard City uncovered a
I
Wallick and Garcia up pretty
new sports facet Saturday night 
A jammed arena of 2,500 fans 
showed wild enthusiasm at the 
top-line card . of professional 
wrestling, jeering, hooting, cheer­
ing and thundering their applause 
for the, fast and spicy two-hours 
of entertainment.
The local Jay Cees, Vancouver 
wrestling promoter Cliff Parker 
and the wrestlers themselves 
were all delighted with the re­
ception given the card, and the 
Jay Cees promptly booked an­
other card for June 6, with the 
wrestlers to be arranged for.
NOVEL EXPERIENCE
Lorelei Turgosse, 17-year-old 
brunette beauty, had a novel ex 
perience as she was hoisted up 
by the photogenic “Atomic 
Blondes’’ for her first publicity 
picture in her 1959 campaign for 
Lady-of-the-Lnke.
Chet Wallick, senior member 
of the Blondes, beat John Foti 
of Hamilton, Ont., in the first 
jslngles bout of the evening, play­
ing the “villain” role to the full, 
and drawing the hisses and boos 
pt the capacity crowd before he 
^ a d e  his move and pinned the 
’' ‘hero" in a neat rcver.se flip 
that had Foti stopped cold.
Chlca Garcia, 37-ycar-old mem­
ber of the Blondes, pinned “The 
•King of the Cariboo,” Felix 
iKohnke of Williams Lake, with 
a  surf-board hold, in the second 
'singles bout. 
irOTI PEEVED 
Foti had a peeve on from the
heavily in the tag-team bout, a 
rousing 24 minutes and 41 sec­
onds of all-out wrestling, with 
the crowd going wild when ref­
eree Cliff Parker used a few el 
bow smashes on the Blondes him­
self, and handed the bout to Foti 
and Kohnke on a disqualification.
Pint-sized Ethyl Johnson of 
Tennessee, an instant favorite
of the crowd, took quite a beat­
ing from Babs Wingo for 15 min­
utes, in the women’s bout — a 
crowd-pleasing whirlwind battle 
—until she went berserk and 
threw the bigger woman on a 
reverse flip.
The happiest members of the 
audience were the Jay Cees, with 
the reception given to the wrest­









It’s too early to call Jimmy 
Dykes a miracle manager but 
the 62-year-old, cigar - smoking 
little round man must have 
Midas touch.
>U. FORT WORTH. Tex. (API -
taken care of by Frank Lary. T V o  Texans, Ben Hogan and Fred
who won the first game, and Hawkins, clash today ^0^1 
Mossi; the hitting by Maxwell, money  ̂m_ the^.$27,3j)0^ Colo^^  ̂
Lary and Mossi allowed only " - — -
eight hits apiece.
Maxwell walloped four con­
secutive home runs to equal a 
major league record. Three came 
in the second game, during which 
he drove in six runs. Before Sun­
day, the lefthanded Maxwell had 
[hit only one homer, in a pinch
Cyclones Blowing Hot,
Take Salmon Arm 12-1
The Cyclones, Kelowna’s SOK’M,Ralph Kirschner stroked one-base 
entry, blew a big breeze up in hits.
Look what he did just 24 hours 
after he had been appointed man­
ager of Detroit Tigers:
He took a sadly disorganized 
team, brought outfielder Charlie 
Maxwell out of the managerial 
doghouse and pitcher Don Mossi 
out of the overworked buUpen 
and proceeded to lead the cellar- 
dwelling Tigers to a stunning 
doubleheader sweep over the 
New York Yankees. The scores 
of Dykes’ auspicious debut were 
4-2 and 8-2.
Thus, in one day, Dykes won 
as many games as his predeces-
Salmon Arm yesterday as they 
walloped the Shuswap nine 12-1 
in a regular league fixture, fixing 
their record at 3-0 tor the season 
so far.
Dale Armenau led the Cyc’s, 
striking out six, giving up four 
hits, and setting up a double play, 
Armenau - Kielbiski - Robertson. 
Never in trouble after the early 
minutes of the game when the 
northerners got their only run, 
Armenau was backed up well by 
crisp fielding and two-error ball.
LED HIT PARADE
Right fielder Eddie Schn led the 
Cyclones’ hit parade, smacking 
a single and two doubles in five 
times at bat, Rich Hartwick 
picked up three singles, and Ed
role. He had lost his left field
job to Larry Doby because of a 
batting slump.
The Yankees, who have lost 
five in succession and nine of 
their last 10, now rest in seventh 
place, 6V2 games behind the 
American League-leading Cleve­
land Indians, who split a double- 
header with Washington Sen­
ators. A f t e r  Jim Grant had 
pitched the-Indians to a 5-0 tri­
umph in the opener, Hal Griggs 
of Washington outpitched vet­
eran Mike Garcia 3-1 in the 
nightcap.
national invitation golf tourna­
Hawins, from El Paso and a 
winner of a lot of money but only 
one tournament in 12 
fought a dramatic duel with the 
Hogan down the stretch 
to tie for first place at 285 for 
72 holes.
Hogan shot a two-over-par 72 
on the final 18 while Hawkins had
a 71.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
shot 75-72-71-73-291 for a 17th- 
place tie with three other pros 
and $331 prize money. ’The others 
were George Bayer of (31en- 
eagles. 111., Jay Hebert, Sanford, 
Fla., and Arnold Palmer, Ligon-
ier, Pa. , .lu
The final round started with 
Kroll leading with . 210 for 54 
holes. Lionel Hebert of Lafayette, 
La., was second at 212 while Ho­
gan was tied with Tommy Jacobs
of Whittier, Calif., for third at 
213. . Hawkins was next at 214.
Billy Maxwell of Odessa, Tex., 
who shot a closing 69, and Ja­
cobs, who wound up with 73, tied 
for third place with 286.
Tied at 287 were Hebert and 
Kroll. Kroll had a disastrous 
closing 77 while Hebert scored a 
75.
But had the four-time national
riding champion selected Sword 
Dancer, he still would have been 
right. That was the opinion of 
trainers today after one of the 
most thrilling of the 85 derbies 
at Churchill Downs.
Tomy Lee’s 71-year-old trainer, 
Frank Childs, said: “Thht eight 
inches ithe margin of victory) 
makes a great horse out of Tomy 
Lee. However, I think that if we 
had ssvitchod jockeys (with Shoe­
maker on Sword Dancer) the 
other horse might have won. I’d 
have to give it to him.”
"If you don't get Shoemaker it 
looks as if you might as well not 
run.” said Moody Jolley, trainer 
of Dunce, who finished seventh 
in the 17-horse field. "Boland had 
the race won but Shoemaker Just 
outrode him.”
Elliott Burch, trainer of Sword 
D.anccr, refused to answer when 
asked vvlielher his horse would 
have won had Shoemaker been 
in the saddle in place of Bill Bo­
land. Burch learned only last 
Monday that Shoemaker had de­
cided on Tomy Lee instead of 
Sword Dancer. Shoe also could 
have ridden Royal Orbit.
“I know our horse runs much 
bettor for Shoemaker,” said Dr. 
Jock Jacoy, west coast veterinar­
ian who attends Royal Orbit.
Other t r a i n e r s ,  asking that 
their names not be used, also 
were of the opinion that Shoe­
maker would have won on either 
of the first two horses.
Pictures of the race show that 
his left hand in the final yards. 
Shoemaker shifted his whip to 
gave Tomy Lee three cracks and 
then literally lifted the Texas- 
owned colt under the wire with 
great hand ride. *
Chiefs Split 
Double Header
Kelowna Chiefs split a double 
header at Keremeos yesterday, 
dropping the first one 4-0, and 
taking the second 7-1.
Vernon i>owdered Naramata ia 
both ends of their double bill, 
18-1 and 16-2, while Merritt gas­
sed Penticton 10-1 and 3-2.
Solons Edge Mounties 
To Protect PCL Lead
The Salmon’ Arm run came In 
the top of the first, when lead-off 
batter Morrio was driven in by 
Hecker. Kielbiski singled and 
was driven in by Robiktson for 
tlie tying run in the bottom of 
the frame.
Tomorrow night, the Rutland 
club will try to knock the Cycs 
off their win-streak, in Osprey 
Park.
In other SOK’M action, Rutland 
downed Lumby, 8-0, and Vernon 
clobbered Enderby, 15-4.
LINE SCORE
Kelowna 120 450 0—12




■ingles bout, and roughed both Kielbiski two; Ed Clatk
oles sported a . .
bination yesterday, and showed 
a crisp brand of defensive hustle 
in downing the Vernon Carlings 
4-0.
Oliver OBC’s defeated Pentic­
ton Red Sox 3-0 and Kamloops 
Okonots won their firs t, of the 
season, downing Summerland 
Macs 7-3.
Aces Play High Spades 
In Exhibition V ictory
the combination, plus an on-the- 
elbows catch by Holmes on a low 
throw, and the quartet look like 
more.
Both pitchers had a onc-hltter 
going , until the sixth, when 
Goyer made a neat, third-base­
line bunt, but a double play, John
Les Skinny” Schaefer twirled Kashuba to Vern Dye, ended the 
the distance for the O’s, having threat.
Supcr-Vnhi Aces, dcfencllng in­
terior women's soltball champs, 
got away to an auspicious start 
in their new league Sunday, win­
ning their round robin exhibition 
tourney against Vernon and Kam­
loops In Impressive fashion,
In the openct, played before 
almpat empty stands, veteran 
Olivo •'you’ve no respect for iny 
age, coach” Pope hurled a 
steady game to defeat tlio Vernon 
McCulloch’s 13-3, allowing all 
three runs in the fourtli of scyoii 
innings two of the four hits she 
niloWcd,' one of them a threc- 
boggor to Ncllaon,
NEW COACH 
The Aces, playing the first 
time out for now couch Bert 
Gibb, tugged Vernon’s' Vlv Dye 
for seven hits, two of them three 
1)080 knocks, by Anita Stewart 
and Marg Fielder. Mary Welder 
had a b(g day at bat with a two 
bagger and ' two singles in five 
times up, and Pope knocked out 
two ((Ingles In her own cause.







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boston — Chico Vejar, 1C3V4, 
Stamford, Conn., outpointed Joe 
Der.uccl, 163%, Newton, Mass., 9.
Hollywood — Rocky Kalingo, 
144%, Manila, outpointed Alfredo 
Cotn, 143, Moxlcall, Mexico, 10.
Mexico City—Ernesto Figueroa 
129%, Mexico, outpointed Ike 
Che.stnut, 129%, New York, 10.
Havana — Carlo.s Hernandez, 
134, Venezuela, stopped Fran- 
- 51 cisco Avlspon Serrano, 132, Cuon 
-If) 6.
no trouble until the final frames 
when he gave up five of his six 
sprinkled hits, but he had plenty 
of backing defensively. Tony Do 
Rosa gave up five hits In the 
losing cause, but a couple of vital 
errors, and A1 Schaefer’s two- 
run, 350-foot homer spelt the dif­
ference.
NEW FACES , , .
Johnny Culo.s, the Orioles pep­
pery field general, had new 
faces In the infield, with Don 
Holmes fielding the first sack, 
Gerry Goyer at second, Frank
Hotspurs Termed "D ism al"
By Coach In 3-2 Beating
Tlio Kelowna Hotspurs dropped I'Spur.s were hold up mainly by 
to second spot Sunday, taking a the stout efforts of Jacl^ Lomax, 
3-2 beating from Kftmloops Unit- Joe Roth and Henry Haas.
ed, in what coach Bob McKlnstry 
described as a "lackadaisical 
and dismal display.”
Short, of three defence aces— 
Peter Bulatovitch, Pete Pohimnn 
and Brian Roche—and one of­
fensive iwwer, Glon Tlhanyl, the
rles, the _ Kamloops girls over 
17-7,
aghinst til
•robin final at 6 p.m
EarnTpA V em o n  
er ■
to win a
b th ai he Aces in, the 
roui
ACliS WIN FINAL
Phyllis Hrtmiicy, former Rov- 
ettea' htirlcr, inado her debut 
with tho Acesmne to remoml)cr 
' na aho held KVniloops to seven 
hits and batted .500, a ainglo and 
a triple. In tho 10-5 victory.
Welder remained on tho lo t­
ting beam, powdering 'n double 
and two singles In four times v(p.
In the top of tho seventh, Tony 
Brummett laced out the first o(l 
ids two hits for tho day and Ken 
Kulak linered through centre, but 
tho throat died on third when 
Knshiiba flied to North.
North bounced n hot one 
through Ray Adams at third in 
the bottom of tho' seventh and 
Culos laced % long, high fly to 
right of centre which was caught 
by the wind and tho fielder lost 
it In the sun as North camo In, 
and Culos stretched it to a stand- 
up triple. LcH Schaefer llncrcd a
ended. , . _
In the bottom of the eighth 
the stijf wind blowing in from 
centre field died down, and 
Frltz' reached the fence with a 
long ball that was caught by 
Jim Tooley. A1 Schaefer, next 
man up, boomed a good offering 
right over the fence and brought 
in Goyer for the final two runs 
of the game.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS










San Diego 11 7
Phoenix 11 8





It was nip and tuck for seven 
innings, but Sacramento finally 
came up with three runs to de­
feat Vancouver 3-2 Sunday and 
protect* the Solons’ lead in the 
Pacific Coast League race.
Vancouver pitcher Bud Wat­
kins had a three-hit shutout going 
into the eighth inning and a two- 
run margin, but timely singles 
by Clay Dalrymplc, Bobby Ja- 
cobs. Buddy Peterson and Mike 
Krsnich gave the Solons. the win.
A possible Mountie victory in 
the second contest was nipped by 
a 6 p.m. curfew in Vancouver. 
The Mounties were ahead 3-2 at 
tho end of the fifth inning. *rhe 
scheduled seven-innirig contest 
will be resumed next month.
Meanwhile, Phoenix took a pair 
from Spokane, 7-6 and 4-2, whik 
Seattle and Salt Lake City split, 
the Ralniers winning a 3-2 opener 
and losing tho second game, 6-2, 




Sooth aching muscles 
jangled nerves 
Stimulate circulation 
Massage sagging abdominal 




$ 1 2 5 0
Brummett singled in Beavers downed San Diego 3-2.





Kelowna golfers rcdel'ined 
themselvoa yesterday, coming 
back from a four-|X)lat deficit to 
take tho second round of tho 
Horn Latta Trophy, and retain 
tho'. clip. M
Playing in perfect golfing 
weather, wlUi a slight hreozo late 
In the comiMjtiUon, 40 golfers 
from each club (otted up their
counting
John Wlobo tapped tho 'Spurs 
first homo at seven ,mlnuto.s, with 
Dave Shanks tying it up at 14 
minutes on an easy one, Potor 
Sorenson, new United centre, 
headed In two more for, tlio nor­
therners In the half, and Derek 
Boardsoll snnk the only counter 
in the second half, as Kamloops 
dominated the play. ,
Practice sessions for tho 'Spurs 
are Tuosdrty and Thursday at 
0i30. ,
BASEBALL SCORES
and plnt-8l*cd Judy Blcchel wal- scort>s, vrith Kelowna 
loi>0<l a triple and two singles, In 38% to Penticton’s 21% in the 
five times up. Fielder hit two final analysis , , . ,
■InglM, Stewart a double, and The first round ol the annual 
Bfott, JEdatrom, Falrholma hll'cyjEnt yras played In PeiUlctoii. \ lew.
SUNDAY,'.
\  , A m erlogn I-eague
Washington 0-3 Cleveland 5-1 
Baltimore 4 Chlcngo 2 
Boston 3 Kansas City 7 ■
New Yprk 2-2 Detroit 4-8 *
National l)«ague 
San Francisco 4 Milwaukee 9 
I/»s Angeles 3-7 Cincinnati 6-1 
Chicago 4-4 Philadelphia 3-5 
at. 3 Pittsburgh 4 1st 
St. Ix>nl.s 2 Pllt.sburgh 1 2nd -  
colled In seventh, Sunday cur
Quickly changing light, mirage, 
and varying breezes held scores 
down in yesterday’s regidor shewt 
of the BCD Rifle Ass’n at the 
Glenmoro Ranges.
Ron Weeks, club champ, led 
coring, being closely followed 
by Marvin Dyck, who.se score 
showed considerable improve, 
ment to toko him well Into sec­
ond Place, nosing out several 
scaaoncil shots,'
Some of the old hands slipped 
considerably, whilst the newcom­
ers Improved thoir position. 
Monty Hughes crawled out of the 
collar, and hls'28 at 600 yds. was 
a very creditable performance. 
Heather McCallum shows great 
promise with a good finish at
200 yds. '
.Next Svinday will ho the Insf 
practice ' shoot before the club 
goes to Penticton for May 17-18, 
when the H.C. Inland Rlflo Asso­
ciation holds its annual sl>oot on 
the new Penticton Range.
Tlio club secretary has pro­
grams for Intending competitors, 
and â feature for this yenr’s 
)hool\ls a compctlllon en the 
closing day for the hot-.ihots us­
ing "any rifl<i, any sight." Thus
high - powered rifles with tolc- 
rcoplc sights may enter for a 
foe of $2.00 to non-members 
($1,.50 for members) 80 per cent 
of entrance fc<?s to be divided up 
for, prizes.
All the odd boros will supply 
their own ammunition. Tlio win­
ner wll also take tho association a 
sllvbr spoon.
and pinch-hitter Jim Staff .singled 
right of centre, but Thompson 
struck out and Kashuba filed to 
Ito to end the threat, and the 
ball game.
Oliver took iindi.sputcd posses­
sion of top spot with their win, 
ns pitcher Gary Driessen hurled 
ri tWo-hlttor and' pounded out a 
liomc-run In tho victory over tho 
Red Sox.
Lcn Gatin led his winless 
Okies to their first victory, over 
Summerland, with nn clght-hlt- 
tcr, striking out 11 In the nine 
Innings. . .  „
Vernon 666 066 600—0 6 2
Kelowna 600 600 22x—4 5 2
W -r Bes Schaefer. HR — A1 
Schnofer. ' „ „
Summerland 060 602 100-:3 8 3 
Kamloops 600 502 OOx—7 4 1 
W—Lon Gntln. I-r-Bill Chap­
man. HR—A1 Hooker, Surnmer- 
Innd.  ̂ ^
Oliver 100 002 000-3 6 2
Penticton 600 000 000-0 2 
W—Gary Drlosseni , L — Bud 
Englcsby. HR—Drlosaen, Harold 
Cox.
FAMED SCHOONER
The U,S, Arctic schooner Bow- 
doln was the first ship to send 
and receive wireless messages in 
the Arctic Ocean in 1923.
fnnn super'u/lW DRUGSilS





This week’s scores: 
' 200 600
• y(lH( ,vds. Total
R, Weeks 47 47 04
M, Dyck , 45 47 , 92
J, Vecqueray 46 
46 '
45 91
I, Grant . 45' 91
0. Kennedy , ■17 44 91
R, Foote ,40 ,44 no,
H. Max.son 40 43 89
J. Irvine 4(1 42 88
D. Craster 44\ 40 84
H. Johnson 47 36 83
U. Hughes 41 , 41 82
P, Clarke 43 38 81
P, McCallum 38 42 8(1
IL Molse 3H 41 71)
C. U o 39 35 74
II. Clarke 43 30 73
I, MeClellaild 34 29 oil
M, Hughes 21 '28 49
C. Roy .39 10 49






Taken by our photographer. 
It I.H easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time yem were in 
the nows, Send thonti to your 
friends or put them In your 
album,
Large Glossy 6% i  8% 
Only 11.09
No Phone Orden Please 
Order at the, Business Office
The Daily Courier
i i * b i r
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DIMIRARA
This advertisement in not published b''
^niro i Board or by thO| Government of Billlsh Columbia
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